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SPACE WEATHER
Local professors receive

DOUBLE TROUBLE

$1 million NASA grant
to build satel)ite camera

Football isn't alone as volleyball drops
two matches in Gainesville -· SEE SPORTS,A9.

- SEE NEWS,A2
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Despite best ranking ever,. UCF is still trailing other Florida scho~ls
.
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School

When it comes to being one of America's
top colleges, a lack of academic resources, a
growing.population and relatively low faculty salaries are slowing UCF's progress into
the list of top schools.
U.S. News and World Report printed a special report on Aug. 28 titled ''.America's Best
Colleges." The article, which lists hundreds
of colleges and universities, is designed to
help students searching for a college fmd the
right choice.
Despite earning the school's best ranking
ever, UCF was still assigned to the third tier
of schools, which comprises the schools
ranked 125 to 180.
Fifteen factors were considered in U.S.
News' assessment, including graduation and
retention rates, faculty resources and student
selectivity.
Problems in all these areas have been
experienced by UCF students. For many, the
ranking was not a surprise.
"UCF is kind of like a kid hitting that ado- ·
lescent age," Andrew Gluchov, 23, a double
major in accounting and management information systems said "Slowly, it is improving
its programs."
Gluchov said that QCF is improving their
programs, and already has strength through
· its engineering and business departments.
Yet even though programs are growing,
UCF was still unable to make the list, much
unlike its neighbors at the University of
Florida and Florida State University. Many
PLEASE SEESTUDENTS ON

JENNIFER ALVIRA

The top S standings

TIFFANY PALMA

Contributing Writer

Rank

Princeton
Harvard
Yale
Cal Tech
Stanford

The Student Government Association will sponsor the first-ever UCF vs.
USF Block Party Friday complete with
food, live performances, music and free
tra,nsportation to the event.
The block party will give everyone
the chance to have a great time showing
off their black-and-gold pride, SGA'.s
athletics and tradition coordinator said
"It will be like the ultimate pep rally," ·
said SGA Athletics and Tradition Coordinator Brandon Delanois. "It's all
about showcasing our pride, our talent
and to get ready to take it to the USF
bowl the next day."
The block .party will be held at
Church Street Station in downtown
Orlando from 8 p.m. until 2 a.m. The
event is free to the public with free
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Florida school standings
Florida
Miami
FSU
UCF
FIU
FAU

party in
downtown
Orlando

47
54
110

Third tier*
Fourth tier**
Fourth tier**

.

PLEASE SEE

SGA ON A6

* Rank 125-180, ** Rank 181-248

Students try
to cope with
LSAT stress
Lavvschooladtnittance
test a trial for students

A8

JESSICA LINDBLAD
Contributing Writer

For some UCF students, the Law
School Amissions Test can cause
uncontrollable anxiety, cold sweats and
sleepless nights.
The I.SAT, as it is commonly known,
is a test that helps determine a college
student's future in law.
The half-day test measures a student's reasoning in reading, logic and
verbal skills. A passing score requires a
lot of No. 2 pencils and one's complete
dedication.
"You have to really want it and you
have to be really dedicated because it's a
really hard test," Joanna Blackstone, a
senior journalism major, said "It makes
you retrain yourself to think a certain
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PLEASE SEE LSAT ON Al.

Bus funding gives
students another
way to get around

•

•

SUSIE ORR
Contributing Writer

Lynx has received $5.2 million from
Seminole County to add 21 more buses
to its fleet, which company officials say
will increase on-time performance in
all the available routes, including the
UCF area.
Many UCF students who are looking for an .alternative to parking on
campus have the option of taking Lynx
buses, Central Florida's form of public
transportation, to campus.
Lynx routes are available to the main
campus directly from Oviedo, downtown Orlaildo and the Valencia Community College East campus. In
December, a route called the ·~afaya
Circulator" will become available with
stops between UCF and Waterford
Lakes.
Many students who use Lynx currently say there are pros and cons in
taking public transportation.
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UCF professors get NA.SA ~t

AROUND

CAMPUS

News and notices for

the UCF community

Volunteer with children
The Orlando Day Nursery
will hold an event today on its
grounds from 8:45am.to12:30
p.m. where volunteers can
spend time with children.
Volunteers must wear
closed-toe shoes and should
refrain from showing any tattoos or piercings, other than
earrings. Those without transportation can meet in the VAB
parking lot at 8:45 a.m. to carpool to the nursery.
For more inforination, contact Meagan Johnson at (407)
823-6471.

Leaming Fair 2006
The Student Academic
Resource Center will host its
third annual learning fair
to.day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the Student Union, Key West
218AB.
Various organizations. will
showcase the different learning support services available
to UCF students. There will
aiso be food, prizes, and giveaways.

For more infonnation, contact Ana Mack at (407) 8235l30.

Employment Prep Conference
Career Services & Experienticll Learning will hold an
employment preparation ·conference today from 12 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. in t4e Pegasus Ball. room of the Student Union. ,
Loe~ national and international employers will address
topics such as job search
strategies, negotiating, how to
work a career expo and diversity in the workplace.
For more information, contact CSEL at (407) 823-2361

American Culture Part II
The UCF Counseling Center will present the second
part of its Cross-Cultural .
Awareness Series, which will
focus on social customs, today
at the Barbara Ying Center
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The series is designed to
address the academic, cultural
and psychological issues that
international students face in a
new cultural and academic
'
environment.
For more infonriation, contact Shari-Ann James at (407)
823-2811.

RWC Park Grand Opening .
RWC Park will feature its
annual Intramural Punt, Pass
and Kick competition Thursday at 7 p.m. on the new turf
fields, located toward the .
southwest comer of the Academic Village parking lot.
The competition will lead
into the first UCF vs. USF flag
football game. Parking may be
limited, but all university parking policies will be enforced as
usual.
For more information, contact India Asunto and Gary
Cahen at (407) 823-2408.
.

"
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Professors to .
build device that
meas~es space
weather's effects

•

Keep crirrent with headlines

· you may haVe missed

In ma)or shift, Hamas gives Abbas
go-ahead for talks with Israel

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip Hamas officials gave Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas
the go-ahead Tuesday for negoJENNMAIEno
tiations with Israel, a major
Contributing Writer
shift in the militant Islainic
group's position as it works to
. James Harvey, associate
end its international isolation.
professor of optics at the UCF
All Israeli military court,
College of Optics and Photonmeanwhile, ordered the release
ics, and Assistant Professor
of 19 HamaS officials - includRichard Eastes 'of the Florida
ing Cabinet ministers and lawSpace Institute, have been
makers - from an Israeli
awarded a $999,500 grant
prison. The men, arrested by
from NASA to build an ultraIsrael after the June 25 capture
vi<;>let imaging spectrometer.
of Israeli Cpl. Gilad Shalit by
Aµ ultraviolet imaging
Hamas-linked militants, will
spectrometer is, in basic
remain behind bars for several
terms, a camera that separates
more days pending aD. appeal
different light wavelengths by
by prosecutors.
color. The camera recognizes
Israel said the court decision
ultraviolet rays similar to ones
was not meant to reward
that penetrate the ozone and
Hamas for its moves toward
cause sunburns. By studying
moderation.
these ultraviolet rays, scienHamas, whose ideology calls
BIUAN BUSTOS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
tists can monitor changes in Professors Richard Eastes of the Florida Space Institute, left, and James Harvey of the UCF College of Optics and Photonics have received
for Israel's destruction, reached
the composition of the upper nearly $1 million in grant money to build a high-tech camera.used to monitor changes in Eart,h's upper atmospheres.
agreement Monday with
atmospheres around Earth.
Abbas' Fatah Party to form a
"It will tell if there's an satellite. It will be aimed at the or the northern lights, will be viewing the ultraviolet rays
unity government in an effort to '
atmospheric change in tem- Earth. It's similar to the satel- c9mpletely visible and have that make up the lights.
end the financial crisis cripperature or density,'' Eastes lites used in satellite televi- continuous images captured.
Both Eastes and Harvey
pling the Palestinian economy.
said. "Temperature and densi- sion, whereas it is fixed on one Other satellites would move in stressed the importance of
International donors cut off aid
. ty are closely related."
position. This satellite will orbit and fail to .capture the this instrument to the Nationto the Palestinian Authority
The spectrometer will be move with the Earth. For the entire northern lights. This
when Hamas formed its CabiPLEASE SEE PROJECT ON A5
attached to a geostationary first time,. the aurora borealis, spectrometer is perfect for
net six months ago. Hamas is·
listed as a terror group by Israel
and the West.
.
.
Palestinian Prime Minister
Ismail Haniyeh, a Hamas
leader, said the government
itself would not be involved in
the
talks because negotiations
FROM Al
Handberg said thatone rea- would be.
to be handled by
are
supposed
LSAT BREAKDOWN
"Every time I study I get
son students stress about their
the
PLO,
headed
by Abbas. The
LSAT score is because they stressed out because I am also
distinction
could
allow Hamas
believe it is their only key to balancing schoolwork,'' he
• Reading Comprehension
way. Ifyou don't, you won't get
to
retain
its
hard-line
credengetting into law school. said. "So after being stressed
and Analytical Reasoning:
the answers they are looking
tials
with
the
Palestinian
street,
According to Handberg, that out about the LSAT, I have to
for."
Two 35-minute, multiplewhile the government gains
isn't
necessarily
the
case.
turn
around
and
focus
on
While studying for the test,
choice sections
international acceptance.
"Normally it is only one key studying for classes. It
many students enroll in a
While Hamad said Hamas
to getting in,'' he said. "[Each becomes
overwhelming.
preparation course. The courswould not recognize Israel's
•
logical
Reasoning:
Two
35Sometimes
I
just
school's
admissions
counneed
a
law
es, which range in price from
right to exist, the joint govem:minute.multiple-choice
,
cil] also looks at your GPA, break."
$500 to $1,500, give pointers
ment
is to be based on a plat-.
sections
When · students become
personal statements and letabout specific questions and
form
many believe implies
ters of recommendation. They worried about the test, they '
help students train their brains
of the Jewish state.
recognition
all. look heavily on certain may think the only way to get a ·
to think like LSAT pros.
·Variable section: Unscored
Israel,
the·u.s.
and European
things, then weigh them good score is to study for
Blackstone, who took the
. 35-minute section used to
Union
have
said
Hamas must
together."
hours every day. But Handberg
test on June 12, enrolled in a
pretest new questions
renounce violence, recognize
Students
still
put
pressure
students
from
discourages
Kaplan preparation course.
Israel's right to exist and accept
on themselves to do well. One doing that. He insists that
"It was expensive, around
past
peace agreements.
·Writing
sample:
Unscored
student who has become used relaxing is important.
$1,300, but it worked," she said.
Despite the apparent easing
30-to
35-minute
section.
to
the
tress
is
Ahmad
Sadiq,
a
"I
can't
tell
them
how
to
''i knew I wouldn't be the type
· of. tensions, Hamas gunmen,
senior political science major. relax because it is up to the
ofperson to study on my own."
along with members of another
Sadiq has been studying for individual,'' he said. "But I try
The studying· helped her
mi1itant group, battled Israeli
to
break
their
fixation
of
studythe
LSAT
since
January.
He
understand the material, but it would be,'' she.said. "I ended
troops
operating near Gaza's
up doing better on my real test owns 10 Kaplan study books ing 24 hours a day. I tell them
also caused a lot of anxiety.
border
with
Israel, killing one
"I was constantly stressed than I did on my practice and . studies for two hours to get a life. Go out with
soldier early Tuesday, the army
everyday.
friends.
You
are
not
a
monk.
out,'' she said. "If I didn't get ones."
said.
"Studying for the LSAT is You aren't supposed to study
Roger Handberg, a political
the score I wanted on a pracIsraeli troops also shot and
tice test then it became more science professor and College the number one thing that I the words [of the test] like it's
killed
a 13-year-old boy during a
of Sciences pre-law adviser, think about all the time,'' he a bible!'
and more discouraging."
raid
in
the West Bank town of
Handberg
said
that
Stress took its toll on Black- has helped students deal with said. "I have to work my rouBethlehem
after youths began
stone. The night before her LSAT str~ss for more than 30 tine around it. It is my top pri- although the test is an imporpelting
troops
with stones, witexam she was so nervous that years. His advice to students: ority and always a factor in my tant factor in getting into law
and
hospital
officials
nesses
day.
It
is
the
number
one
stress
need
to
realschool,
students
she couldn't sleep. She decid- Be honest with yourself and
The
Israeli
military
said
said.
that I have."
ize that no matter what score
ed to push the nerves away just relax.
soldiers
fired
after
they
were
On top of his LSAT prepa- they get, life will go on.
"When students are told a
and just concentrate on taking
attacked by Palestinians. One
"Students set a goal for
score to strive for, they str~ss ration, Sadiq also has a full
the test.
soldier
was wounded.
"That morning I made up over it,'' he said. "I've seen . class load to study for. ·ae themselves, but they may not
my mind that I was just going more students [get so worked found that studying forthe test reach it,'' Handberg said.
Schools in developing countries
. to try to do the best I could and up] over anxiety and then get a and being prepared for classes "They need to realize their life
adapting faster to 21st century
·
is harder than he thought 1t won't end."
if it was meant to be then it lower score."
PARIS - American and
European schoolchildren are
losing ground to countries such '
as China and India that are
adapting faster to changing
High: 90°·
needs and producing more of
TODAY IN DETAIL
the
high-skilled workers the
Today: Thundershowers developing
SCATTERED T-STORMS Low: 74°
21st
·century
demands, a new
t~roughout the.day. Winds southeast
report says.
at 10to15 mph.
THUNDERSHOWERS
Richer nations, especially in
High:889
Tonight: Scattered showers and
Europe, face a growing lack of
High: 89° Low: 74° thunderstorms. Winds south at 5to
Low:72°
~ PARTLY CLOUDY
10 mph.
PLEASE SEE NATION ON A4
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LSAT stress can overwhelm students
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Thursday

LET US KNOW

Today

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or. event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.coin. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m. Wednesday for
the Friday edition.

~Friday·
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Primal Tattoo
Custom Tattoos - 'F ree Consultation

Check us out !
1470 South Semoran Blvd, CasselBeny
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Ask for Ross

l~l),DONHTION
We are Loving Donation, a national egg donation agency that has client
families throughout the world seeking their egg donors through us. ·
If you are willing to be one of the angels th~t help. these women, you will
be the recipient of a most generous compensation for your time and
effort, but more importantly, the feeling that YOU have deeply affected
someone's life with your kind and selfless gesture. We are always seeking
healthy, responsible women ages 19-30, to assist our families with such a
precious gift. You must be a non-smoker, within 30 lbs of your ideal body
weight, and be willing to travel (all expenses paid!) if necessary.
Please call our national egg donor recruiting office and ask for Kristin.
II (800) 563-0098 or www.LovingDonationofOm.
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BUBBLE TEA BOBA - Slushies/Chillers
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SPECIALTY BEERS.and FINE WINES
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*MpN -DJ NIGHT

°*THURS -OPEN MIC
*SUN ..-OPEN
*TUE -GAME NIGHT *FRI -CONCERT SERIES
FORUM
*°WED -JAZZ}AM
*SAT-SINGER/SONGWRITER

.12078 Collegiate Way, Orl~do 4()7 482-5000
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FREE
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pncc free.
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HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Rockford College uses art auction
to help get out of debt
ROCKFORD, Ill. - Rockford College has auctioned
about 2,000 pieces of artwork
to raise money to pay down its
debt and pay off its creditors.
The two-day auction, which
college officials said was necessary to alleviate $10 million in
1 loans and vendors' . bills,
brought in $736,000, said Leslie
Hindman Auctioneers in
Chicago. Combined with two
other pieces that sold separately, art sales have totaled about
$1.1 million.
"When I saw the pieces of
art on display at the auction
house, I could not help but feel
a twinge of sadness," said
Richard Kneedler, interim college president. "They're beautiful. I know they will make people happy in their homes or
businesses, but they are beautiful pieces, and it was nice to
have them associated with
Rockford College."
Highlights included Egyptian and Roman antiquities;
Ando Hiroshige woodblock
prints, signed with seals; and a
collection of African and
Oceanic art.
"The sale was wonderful,"
Hindman said. 'M the major
lots did well"

Accreditation committee: U.M. law
school needs to remodel building
MISSOULA. Mo. - The
University of Montana needs to
move on plans to renovate and
expand its law school building
or face the loss of its accreditation, the American Bar Association's accreditation team told
the school
·
An accreditation team
reviewed U.M.'s law school in
· June and gave its confidential
decision to President George
Dennison and School of Law
Dean Ed Eck
.
Eck said the law school
building, built in the 1960s,
needs to be remodeled and
expanded. U.M. plans to ask the
Legislature for about $4.25 million to help finance the project.
"We've known all along
accreditation is at stake, and we
have a backup plan," Dennison
said.
The accreditation committee asked Dennison and Eck to
appear at its meeting in Whitefish next June "to show cause
why the University of Montana
School of Law should not be
required to take appropriate
remedial action, have sanctions
imposed on it, be placed on probation, or be removed from the
list of law schools approved by
the American Bar AssociatioIL" ·
Eck said he expects the
meeting with accreditors next
June will go well

Tennessee governor announces
end to radal diversity lawsuit
NASHVILLE, TenIL -After
38 years, a teacher's desegregation lawsuit meant to force Tennessee to increase racial diversity at , its colleges and
universities is coming to an
end.
Gov. Phil Bredesen and the
woman who filed the lawsuit
announced its end on Monday
.and filed a joint motion in U.S.
District Court asking to dismiss
it.
"In some ways, this journey
· has ended," Bredesen said. "But
in other ways, this journey
stretches far out before us and
won't be complete until we
remove every kind of barrier
that stands in the way of any
Tennessean's dream to earn a
college educatioIL"
The agreement stemmed
from the 1968 lawsuit filed by
Rita Geier, then an instructor at
historically black Tennessee
State University, who challenged the state's "dual system"
of higher education for minorities.
After one settlement failed
in 1984, a federal judge
approved a new one in 2001,
which became the Geier Consent Decree. If the required
goals were met, the litigation
was to end.
In the motion filed Monday,
both sides agreed "the state is
now operating a unitary system
of public higher education" and
"will not reinstitute nor reestablish any practices or policies of its prior dual system that
would foster or encourage the
resegregation of the Tennessee
system of public higher education.'.'
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

EMILIO MORENATTI I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Palestinians seek cover from tear gas during dashes with Israeli soldiers in the West Bank
town of Bethlehem Tuesday. Israeli troops killed a13-year-old boy during a raid Tuesday.
FROM A2

ambition among their children, fed partly by social
inequality that schools have
failed to redress.
"Education at a Glance," an
annual study by the Parisbased Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development released Tuesday, covers .30 of the world's
richest nations, but it also
compares how they stack up
with key non-OECD members China and India.
That comparison will be
crucial in the coming
decades. The number of college graduates from China
last year - 4.4 million......:: ·outstripped that of the entire
European UnioIL ·
More college grads in the
world have not, as some
feared, created a glut Wages
for highly educated students
have stayed the same or
grown in all OECD nations.
And as technology has
advanced,
job
market
demands for advanceq skills
have, too.
Among OECD members,
East Asian countries · are
increasingly outperforming
the U.S.· and the Europe and they "succeed without
leaving many students
behind," the report said.
In looking toward future
iob market needs, the report
warned against a "lack of
ambition" among youth in
many OECD countries that
contrasts sharply with families' push to educate children
in many developing countries
- especially China and India.

At a media event Tuesday,
Jobs also showed off a compact gadget, dubbed iTY, that .
will allow consumers to
watch . movies purchased
online - as well as other dig. ital content stored on a computer - on a connected television set It will sell for $299
and be availabl~ eariy next
year.
He said more than 75 films
will be available from Walt
Disney Pictµres,
Pixar,
Touchstone . Pictures and
Miramax. New releases will
be priced at $12.99, when preordered and during the first
week of sale, or $14-.99 afterward. Library titles will be
sold for $9.99 each.

Dutch windmill industry ~ins
moving turbines offshore ·

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands - For centuries, Dutch
windmills have pumped
water out of th~ low-lying
country, and old-fashioned
wooden mills are as closely
linked with the Netherlands'
international image as its
dikes and bikes.
But in the face of a large
and growing lobby against the
windmill's modem electricity-generating counterpart the wind turbine - the country has started moving them
offshore and out of sight
.
The Egmond aan Zee wind
fann, the first major offshore
Dutch project, ·is , nearing
completion 8 miles from
Haarlem and is scheduled to
go on line this fall It has 36
turbines, each ·with arms
reaching higher than a football field, capable of producing
a
combined 108
Venezuelan university to export megawatts an hour - enough
venom antidote, other tech
to power roughly 100,000
MIAMI - The Central households.
University of Venezuela is
In the Netherlands, which
looking to sell a little artificial targets having 9 percent of its
saliva, scorpion venom anti- electricity generated from
dote and frozen bull semen to renewable sources by 2010,
a distributor near you.
the need to move offshore is
On Thursday, the universi- growing more urgent due to
ty plans to ·s ign an agreement the increasing number of
with the Venezuelan-Ameri- wind turbine critics. They say
can Chamber of Commerce the towering mechanical
in Miami to seek financing to structures are blighting landproduce these and other scapes that once inspired
inventions on a large scale for Dutch painters like Remthe first time. It wants to mar- brandt van Rijn
ket them in the U.S. and
While land-based wind
around the wc>rld.
turbines have made signifiThe Caracas university, cant inroads in Europe and
one of the oldest in the Amer- · now claim around 2.7 percent
icas, has signed exchange of the total European generaagreements with academic tion market, offshore turbines
institutions around the world, have remained little more
but it has never entered into a than a curiosity because the
marketing agreement before, economics are daunting.
said Benjamin Sanchez, head
Building the turbines offof institutional outreach for shore m.,eans they don't spoil
the.university.
anybody's view, and they can
The university also wants harness more consistent and
to sell artificial bone and . stronger offshore winds. But
hopes to publish more aca- they must be rugged enough
demic books and .offer online to weather salty sea air and
courses.
the pounding of ocean
As an academic fustitu- storms.
·
tion, the university lacks marThe Egmond project keting skill, and the chamber jointly owned by Royal Dutch
can serve as an ·intermediary Shell PLC. and the Dutch utilbetween the university and ity company Nuon NV - is
U.S. companies interested in costing $250 million to build,
the products, said chamber debatably more than the revpresident ·Jorge Gregorio enue it will generate over its
Tovar. He added that the 20-year lifetime.
.
products would be prpduced
Hans Peeters, director of
in Venezuela, creating jobs the Netherlands' Bird Protecthere and helping to broaden tion Society, said his group
the economy beyond oil
.has opposed sevei;al projects
where the whirling windmill
Apple unveils online movie store, blades might threaten birds,
only offers Disney films
· but he supports the offshore
SAN FRANCISCO . projects.
Apple Computer .launched its
"It's too bad when any bird
long-awaited online movie is killed, but as a nature
service Tuesday with mini- organization we are for wind ·
mal participation from Holly- energy," he said. "You must
wood and showed offa device balance the threat to birds
that will uiake it easier for from turbines in the short
consumers to watch the term agaihst the threat of
videos on televisioIL
global warming in the long
The iThnes Music Store rµn."
will only carry movies from
Peeters said his group
The Walt Disney Co.. studios, drew hope from a Danish
where Apple CEO Steve Jobs study · that found fewer
is a board member. By con- migrating birds were killed by
trast, Amazon's movie service offshore
turbines
than
launched last week with dis- expected.
tri\Wtion deals with seven
i
stuil'ios - but not Disney.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

Cool. Calm. Collected.
That's the fe~ling you get from UCF Test Prep Courses.
We prepare you for a higher score on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
MCAT or SAT... at a lower price. In most cases, our price is
less than one-third of what you'll pay with most national test
prep chains. So whiie preparing for the big exam is smart,
preparing with UCF Te.st Prep is smarter.

I ~

'9iucF~~~;
UCF TEST PREP COURSES
Smarter Test Prep.
Call 407.882.TEST or visit www.testprep.ucf.edu ·

Th~ l5niversity of Central Fi~rida

Announces APublic Forum:
.

.; ,,

lJ·

.

Sponsored by UCF's Global Perspectives Office, UCF's .Middle Eastetn Studies Program, UCF's Political Science
Department, UCF's Student Government Association, the Orlando Sentinel and the Global Connections Foundation.

Apresentation by ·

Sanam Vakil
Middle East Studies,
Paul H. Nitze School of
Advanced International
Studies, John Hopkins
University, Washington D.C.
and Research Fellow for
the Council on Foreign
Refations' Iran Project.

Date: ·
Univc:rsitv of

central

Florida

Thursday, September 14, 2006
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.111.
Fairwinds Alumni Center
Grand Ballroom
(across from UCF Arena)

This forum is free and open to the public.

For more information, please contact the Global Perspectives Office
407-823-0935 or global@mail.ucf.edu
www.ucfglobalperspectives.org

•
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· Project could be worth ·$46M
•
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al Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration's exploration
in real time "space weather."
Space weather has a broad
scope. It iI_icludes atmospheric
tides, which are affected by the
sun
"The sun drives the tide in
the atmosphere," Harvey said
"Geomagnetic storms, coronal
masses all affect the atmosphere and that's space weather."
The spectrometer started as
an instrument design from
another grant last year. Harvey
said it was based on a design by
graduate student Andrey Krywonos.
'~drey helped design the
instrument on a program that
this concept is based on."
Harvey and Eastes received
a Phase A contract award.
They have a year to write a
proposal to build and launch
the device. Both professors

agree that this will be huge for step."
UCF if they get the prime conThe acting director of FSI,
tractor to build and launch the Jaydeep Mukherjee, is hopeful
and supportive of Eastes and
space instrument.
"It would be a major boost," Harvey's efforts.
"Dr. Eastes is a senior faculHarvey said ''The whole purpose of our program is to bring ty at FSI and brings along a
in these kind of deals, It'd be a number of years of experience
dealing with NASA, the Air
major kick in the pants."
The . UCF professors are Force and other federal agenteamed up with NOAA, as well cies,'' Mukherjee said "He is a
as the Laboratory for Atmos- very big asset to FSI."
If Eastes and Harvey's
pheric and Space Physics at the
University of Colorado, the design is chosen, they could
national center for atmospher- receive $46 million to build
ic research. Harvey said it was . their instrument. They are ,
a good team because the Uni- competing against one other
versity of Colorado already has team.
''NASA has funded a num30 years experience in building
space equipment and UCF ber of projects at FSI but this
project could very well
doesn't.
"Florida launches the vehi- become the largest award to an
cles but they're always being individual faculty at UCF. The
built in California or Col- present award is the first phase
orado," Harvey said ''The pur- of the project and if Dr. Eastes
pose of FSI and CREOL is to succeeds in clearing the first
bring it to Florida. It would be phase, which I am very configood for the economy and get- dent, he is in line for a $46 milting a program like this_is a big lion award," Mukherjee said
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In addition to the high
quality pool tables, we
also offer darts, video
games, great food and
a full liquor lounge!
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•
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Florida's Premier Billiard Rooms!
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NFL Sunday Ticket
w/ beer bucket
specials and give~
aways.
• Texas Hold 'em
poker
.•VIP room available
for special events
•

\

Dear Golden Knights,
I want to take a moment to thank the
· student-body for their outstanding
support of our football program.
You kept the momentum going from
last season and this was evident at the
.Villanova game.
With ESPN nationally televised
games, this season and next, the
game day atmosphere at the Citrus
Bowl and at Brighthouse Networks
Stadium will soon be known across
· the nation as one of the best in
college football.
You can take great pride in knowing
that you play a big part in our
football program and have a key role
to play each and every Saturday. We
want our stadium to be known as one
tough place to play,~ as well as a
first~class venue for our visiting fans .
College football is a great game and
with ·your help we will continue to
build a strong tradition at UCF.

LET'S GO KNIGHTS!
Keith Tribble
Director of Athletics

.

·'

1. No tickets needed ~f you are a student!
2Your student 10 is your ticket!
3.Be Loud, Be Proud .
4. Wear your Black and Gold.
5. Pick up your Parking Pass at the.Student Union
Ticketmaster kiosk.

------,
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Ask
a doc

KELLY ROBERTS, M.D.
UCF Health Services

Q; My doctor told me that I
have "prehypertension." What is
this? Does this mean that I will
eventually have high blood pressure? What can I do to lower my
blood pressure?

t
have prehypertension.
sodium intake to less than 1,500
prehypertension, we must first
Before we talk about what to milligrams sodium' per day.
know a little bit about blood . do, you need to lmowwhy blood Watch out for canned and frozen
.pressure. Blood pressure is sim- pressure is so important Hyper- foods, which often have very
ply the pressure in the arteries as tension is often called the silent high sodium content. Consider
the heart pumps blood away killer. Unless the blood pressure using a commercially available
from itse1£ Blood pressure actu- is extremely high, it does not salt substitute, such as Cardia
ally consists of two measure- cause.any symptoms. It is, how- Salt, to flavor your food.
ments: the top number (called ever, ohe of the main contnbuthe systolic blood pressure) and tors to heart disease, he;rrt Exercise regularly.
the bottom number (called the attacks and stroke, which kill
Regular exercise can help to
diastolic blood pressure) are more people every year than lower your blood pressure and
separated by a slash mark. The cancer, diabetes, car accidents . can help to reduce your weight
systolic blood pressure is the and AIDS combined.
While you should try to obtain at
peak pressure in the arteries
Prehypertension often pro- least 30 minutes of cardiovascuwhen the.heart is squeezing. The gresses to hypertension over lar exercise on most days of the .
diastolic blood pressure meas- time, but you can prevent or week, any increase in exercise
ures the pressure in the blood delay this process through the will help.
·
vessels when the heart is at rest following lifestyle changes:
Your blood pressure is normal if
Don't use tobacco products.
the systolic blood pressure is 120 Eat a healthy diet.
If the risk of dying young
or less and the diastolic blood
'Il:y the Dietary Approaches from lung cancer and heart dispressure is 80 or less. You have to Stop Hypertension diet by ease isn't enough, just remember
hypertension, or high blood eating at least five servings of that smoking stains your teeth
pressure, if your systolic blood fruits and vegetables per day and and causes premature wrinkling
pressure is 140 or higher or your increasing the amount of whole on your face.
diastolic blood pressure is 90 or grains and low-fat diary foods in
higher. If your blood pressure is your diet Eat less saturated and· Maintain a healthy weight ·
in between these numbers, you total fat. Decrease total daily
If you are overweight, a
A: In order to understand

vide a highly effective method of ,
stress reduction. Biofeedback is
offered in the counseling center.
If you have had an elevated
blood pressure in the past, it is
very important that you have
your blood pressure rechecked
and follow up with your health
care provider. If you do not 4
Consume alcohol and caffeine in
know your blood pressure, it is
moderation.
If you drink alcohol, limit important that your blood presyourself to one drink per day for · sure is checked at least once
women or two drinks per day for every two· years. On campus,
men. One drink is a can of beer, a you can have your blood presglass of wine, or one shot of sure checked at the RWC or at
liquor. If your blood pressure the Student Health Center by
increases with alcohol, it's best making an appointment with a
nurse. You can also have your
not to drink any alcohol
blood pressure checked at local
p~cies using an automated
Reduce stress.
blood
pressure
machine.
I know this is a tall order for
an overworked and underpaid Whereever your blood pressure
student. The Recreation arid is checked, it is vital that you ar~
Wellness Center offers medita- sitting for at least five minutes
tion and relaxation classes. I also prior to. checking your blood
highly recommend biofeedback, pressure. ·
which combines relaxation ~ech
niques with pl$e, breathing and
E-mail your questions to
askadoc@mm1.ucf.edri
skin-sweat monitoring to proweight loss of even five pounds
can decrease your blood pressure by as much as 10 .percent.
Even individuals whose weight
is in the upper half of normal ·
weight may benefit from weight
loss.

Bus system still unreliable due to funding issues
FROM

Al

Beleck Vickers, a sophomore art student at UCF, takes
Lynx to get to class. She said
she uses it because it is more
reliable than parking on campus.
Vickers, who lives in Arden
Villas, said, "I actually leave
later than my roommates to get
to class."
However, she said the downside is the cost of the monthly
pass she purchases in order to
ride. A 30-day pass costs $40.
Vickers doe~ not own a car,
but said, "It's like paying for gas,
but without the unlimited
range of a car."
Evelyn Lugo, a junior at
UCF, also rides L)rnx to cam-

pus. She lives in Wedgefield off
Colonial Drive, and her trip to
sc;hool takes anywhere from an
hour and a half to two hours,
depending on traffic. The total
distance, however, is only 15
miles.
She said that the buses usually arrive on time, but the
hardest part for her is timing.
·Her bus, the No. 30 route,
arrives only once every hour.
"My class ends at 3:20, but
the bus -leaves at ~:15;" Lugo
said. "I have to wait another
hour for the next bus to come."
Linda Watson, the CEO of
Lynx, said she is aware of these
problems and has plans to fix
them, but cannot implement ·
them due to lack funding ..,....
one of the mqin problems wit4
Central Florida's public trans-

. portation.system.
However,
complications
John Clark, 'the director of between the shuttles, which are
Parking and Transportation privately funded, and·the Lynx
Services at UCF, also said that buses, which are publicly fund. lack of funding is a. problem ed, are cau!?ing delays in this
with the campus shuttle servic- plan. Lynx appro:ves of this
es. He ·Said that five new buses plan, as the higher the number
are being constructed for the · of riders, the; .inore federal
shuttle service, but they will be funding it will ·receive.
. Watson is unsure of when
used to maintain their current
routes. More will be needed in this will be available to stu-order to reach niore primary dents, but said, · "We are all
about doing this; it is a win-win
student residences.
"Our biggest prol:>lem is that situation for both sides."
. ther~ are so many riders and so
Watson is looking to add
much traffic that many stu- routes to UCF in the future.
"UCF is a very strong mardents have to wait for the next
ket for us;' she said. "We want
bus," Clark said.
Lynx and UCF are currently funds to add more services."
working on negotiating a plan
With increased funding,. one
to provide free rides to UCF possible solution to UCF's
students. Currently, a one-way parking problems may be more
bus fare is $1.50.
use of public transportation.

SGA hopes block party
becomes regular event
FROM

Al

ALICIA SAGER I CENTRAL FlDRIDA FUTURE

George,Luchita, left, and Debra Haberfield board a Lynx bus behind the Education Building.
Many students ride Lynx buses as an alternative to finding parking spots on campus.

THE.POWER.TO

PARTY TIME

admission to bars and clubs
What's the occasion? UCF vs.
such as Exchange Lounge,
USF Block Party featuring
Cigar Bar and Absinthe Bistro
food,
bands and free
and Lounge. At first the event
transportation
was only open to UCF students, but SGA decided that
everyone should be· involved
When is it happening? Friday
in the excitement, Delanois
night from 8 p.m. until 2a.m.
said
"We [SGA] really want to
Where should Ibe on Friday?
include all of our fans around
Church
Street Station in
the greater Orlando area,"
downtown
Orlando.
Delanois said
To kick off the night,
National Panhellenic Council,
Why should Igo? To support
a group for the nine black
the Golden Knights before
· Greek organiZations on camtheir game against USF
pus, will take a unity stroll
Saturday
through Church Street Station.
Following, Iota Phi Theta Fraternity and Delta Sigma Theta
In the Green Fairy Lounge
Sorority will perform step of Absinthe Bistro, drink speshows. Rukus, a student hip- cials include $2 domestic bothop dance group nationally tied beers, $3 specialty draft
recognized by BET, will also beers and $4 well cocktails.
perform along with D.J. Y- When the train passes by,
Not?, alternative band ·Ariya Absinthe-based "Green Fairy"
and funk band Mobella. The shots are $3. There will also be
block party will feature a wide a UCF alumni wine dinner in
variety of entertainment to the cellar room of the
include the tastes of .every Absinthe Bistro.
guest, Delanois said
Lynx buses will be providDelanois said he would ed free ofcharge to shuttle stulove to see at least 1,000 peo- dents from camplis to Church
pie show up for the party, ·but Street Station. Buses will
says Church Street Station has begin leaving from campus
the capacity to hold 4,000 or starting at 8:30 p.m., and bring
5,000 people.
students back to campus from
"To be a successful event I 2 a.m. through 3 a.m. Students
just want a great showing of do not have to take buses to
our students:' Delanois said
the event, but the transportaAbsinthe
Bistro
and tion is free · and students
Lounge Wm provide food for should take advantage of it,
the block party. Concessions Delanois said
range from $4 ~o $6. From one
SGA is hoping to keep the
college kid to another, we real- ·block party tradition alive for
ly can't afford too much, UCF, and wants everyone to
Delanois said.
enjoy themselves witP,out havConcession me:riu items · ing to worry about spending
include polish sausage, pulled money. Delanois said the purpork sandwiches and barbe- pose is to get students togethcue chicken sandwiches, all er and pump everyone up for
served with coleslaw for $5. the football game the next day.
Sodas, coffee and coffee drinks
"We're [SGA] really trying
.are regularly priced All con- . to give you guys [students] a
cession food items have tax . great time and not charge you
included
for it;• Delanois S;;lkl

www.GraduateWith1OOK.com
Stop renting and graduate with $$$ in the bank
Let us teach you how to buy a house with no money oout of
your pocket so that when you graduate you could ha~e
saved $30,000 to $100,000. All you need is goood credit
(we will check for FREE) and some friends
to rent the other rooms.
Call Tommy Weclew at 321-947-3330
TommyTheRealtor@yahoo.com
TH , REALTY. MEDICS

Katana™ by Sanyo"
Availa ble in 3 colors
Built-i n camera
Bl uetooth • technology

Ciet 300 free text messages a month for.12 months.
In-store exclusive offer for students with a valid col!ege ID.
·After 12 months, r),iy the regular month!y fee.
Take pidures, listen to music and text, text, text
on Sprint's slim new phones.

These new phones start at $79.99 after instant savings
and mail-in rebate. Requires activation on a new.line of
service and two-year subscriber agreement.
·

Calling plans start at $29.99.

MP3 Phone
Fusic'Mby L<;"

other monthly charges apply. See below.Requires two-year subscriber agreement.

1
.

Built-i n M P3 Player
Bluet ooth' technology
Bu ilt-in 1.3 M P camera

.

1-800-Sprint-1

·

>
~ ·

sprint.com

Sprinf

to the nearest Sprint or Nextel retailer

Together w ith NEXTEL

POWER

Operadores en Espanol disponibles.

Sprint
stores

ORLANDO ,
885 N. Alafaya Tr.
407-658-3280 (o
5024 E. Colonial Dr.
407-228-6400 (o

(o Hablamos Espanol

•

PREFERRED.DEALERS

ORLANDO
The Wireless Outlet
407-381-9091 (o

WINTER PARK
Cellular Store
407-657-2351
Quick Page/ One Stop Wireless
407-678-2600
Simply Communications
407478-0382

••Rates exclude taxes and Sprint Fees (including USFcharge of up to 2.67% that varies quarterly, cost recovery fees up to Si.83 per line, and state/ local fees that vary by area)., Sprint Fees are not
taxes or government-required charges.
·
Coverage not available everywhere. Available features and services vary by phone/network. The Nationwide Sprint PCS Network reaches r:Ner 250 million people. Offers not available in all markets. Additional terms
and restrictions apply. Subject to credit approval. See store or sprintcom for details. Service Plan: Plan includes base minutes that vary depending on plan selected. Additional minute charges apply. See Service Plan
Guide for details. Up to $36~on a.nd $200 earlyterm1nationfees apply per line. Deposit i:nay be required. Nights 7pmto 7am and Weekends Fri.7pm to Mon.7am. f>artial minutes charged asfull minutes. Sprint
FOCUS may terminate se1V1ce if majOrity of minutes per month are used while roaming. Instant Savi~: Offer ends 10/21/06 or while supphes last No cash back. Taxes excluded. Activation at time of purchase required.
/'£'....
MaiHn Rebate: Requires purchase by 10(21/06 and activation by10/21/06. Rebates cannot exceed purchase price. Taxes excluded. Line must be active 30 consecutive days. Allow 8to12 weeks for rebate. Free Text
-" i "'- Messaging: Text message r:Nerage isSOJO permes5!1ge. To avoid charges, you must contlct usprior to the billingend dateofthe 12th plan month. ©2006 Sprint Nextel. All rights reserved.SPRINT, the "Going Forward"
on drlvln • logo, the NEXTELname and logo, the FOCUSON DRMNGlogo and other trademarks are trademarks of Sprint Nextel.All third-party product or service names are property oftheir respective owners. Alrrights reserved.

ll\llAZDA
"BUMPER TO BUMPER"
UMI I ED WA.RRANTV
48 MONTHS OR 50,000 MILES

MAZDA

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

TEST DRIVE AMAZDA TODAY.
0

!

~ -.2 .006 .

::·

'

•

•

NISSAN ALTll\llA
-',

'

AM/FM/GD, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Keyless Entry,
Automatic, Air Conditioning

'

2~55
Stk #6N314870
Stk #6N353973

"·

WELL EQUIPPED! NOT STRIPPED!

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

...

Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tiit steering Wheel
FROM ONLY

$
Stk #6L520249

'
SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

++

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tiit Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels

J

'>'

4X4, Power Locks, Power Windows,
Cruise Control, Keyless Entry and
Alarm, A/G, AM/FM/GD,
Rear Bumper Steps

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

Save Up To

+

OFF

A/C, CD, Alloy Wheels,
Power Windows, Power Locks,
Power Brakes,

MSRP
., Model Code:04416

FROM ONLY

+

'Cash back from Nissan on new 2005/2006 Altimas, 2005/2006 Pathfinders, 200512006 Xterras, 2005/2006 Sentras and 2005/2006 Frontiers (including Crew Cab). Offers expire on
June 30, 2006. Cannot be combined with olher offers. "Deferred interest added to oontracl balance and payilie over remaining contract term. New purchases on~. Subjeci to credit approval.
Not available in Pennsylvania. See Nissan dealer for details. Nissan, the Nissan Brand Symbol, NMAC and Nissan model names are Nissan trademarks. @2006 Nissan North America, Inc.
, " 39-loon!h ~nd lease with $2,500 total due at lease inception, which indudes: Fils! payment of $199,security deposit of $0, and cash OI bade equity of S2,301. All advertised pricing does not indude

tax or tag. 12,000 miles per year, any average wil be $0.15 per mile. With approved credrt to qualified buyers, 640 Beacoo Credtt Score required. Seventy of credtt may affect down payment and APR All
bilikruplcies must be discharged. + Savings based on dealel disoount and/or factory rebate. Exam~e: 2006 Nissan Xterra SE (MSRP of $28,745) indudes factory rebate of $1,000 and/01 dealer discount of
$2,500. 2006 Nissan Xterra sale price $25,245. ++All prices ~us tax, lag, and title. All rebates and incentives assigned lo dealer. Al offera no! lo be used in oonjunction. All vehicles subject lo prior sale.
Pictures toc ~usbation pwposes ooty. Not respon~ble for~raphical errors. Dealer fee of $599 is included in advertised p!ices

+All prices plus tax, tag, and title. Must finance through dealer to qualify for $1,000 rebate.++ All prices plus tax, tag, and title. Must finance Mazda Tribute through Mazda American Credtt to
qualify for $500 cash for MAC.All rebates and mcenlives assigned to dealer. AD offers not to be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Pictures for illustration purposes only.
Not responsible for typographical errors.

SALE HOURS:

SALE HOURS:

Mon-Fri 9-9 .;Sat 9-9 Sun 11-Q

Mon-Fri 9-9• Sun 1H

SERVICE HOURS:

SERVICE HOURS:

Mon-Fri 7-Q.Sat 8-5

Mon-Fri 7-Q •Sat 8-5

NISSAN

MAZDA

H WV 436 Between Colonlal a. University Blvd. Next to Classlc Mazda East

HWY 436 Betw-n Colonlal a. University Blvd. Next to Classlc Nissan

.1-888-NEW.. NISSAN

1-800-639-7000

1-888-639-6477

Knights!
•

www.classicmazda.com

oKnights/

Go Knights!
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Genesis Research lnt~l is
conducting a clinical research
study on a 28-day oral
dosing regimen of
an investigational drug
to determine its safety
and efficacy as
an oral contraceptive.

If you are between the ag~s ~f 1.8-'and 45,
-you·' may qualify to

.

COURTESY WWW.CS.VIRGINIA.EDU

With an undergraduate student body of over 14,000, the University of Virginia is one ofthe only public institutions ranked in U.S. News &
World Report's top 25 schools. Selectivity for UVa was ranked as "most selective" and the total yearly cost was reported as less than $25,000.

Students credit lagging
rank to full classes, traffic
FROM

Al

students wonder if UCF can
compare with these already
established schools.
"They have grown, but
[UCF] still lacks the mature
refmement of a larger school,"
Gluchov said
In terms of the U.S. News'
rankings, students believe that
UCF's class availability and
faculty resources aren't measuring up.
Mathematics major Adrian
Bravo, 21, said that a chief
problem at UCF is the lack of
available classes for some students.
"It's sad when more than
half of the classes required for
my major are restricted to one
time slot in an entire yearthat's three semesters,'' Bravo
said. "Do any universities on
these lists have this problem? I
would imagine most decent
universities do not."
Contributing to this class
availability problem is UCF's
growing student body, which
was.over 45,000 in 2005.
In the U.S. News rankings,
student selectivity was a major
factor. Schools were judged
based on freshman standardized test scores, acceptance
rate and high school class
standing.
Currently,
admission
requirements for UCF are
becoming stricter. According
to preliminary admissions data
for the 2006-07 school year,
UCF accepted 46 percent of
applicants this year, down
from last year's 61 percent.

Many UCF students feel visitmg professors? It would
that placing a stricter cap on seem as if there isn't enough
enrollment could help solve incentive to have professors
come here,'' Bravo said. "I
the shortage of classes.
''With all the new students, would think money is a huge
people in the growing majors, motivator in getting professors
like mine, are having problems to come here.''
When college rim.kings are
getting into classes,'' forensic
science major Laurel Hass- made, academic resources
berger, 22, said "UCF needs to matter most. The U.S. News
cap enrollment and add class- ranking system focused on
. es and sections in order to how effectively the institution
educates its students.
boost graduation numbers."
Electrical
engineering
"Maybe instead of spending
major Paul Nelson, 20, noted so much on renovations or
that lowering the enrollment constructing fifteen engineercapacity could also solve the ing buildings, we could actualtraffic and parking problems ly offer to pay professors
students experience on cam- more," Bravo said
pus.
Some students feel that per"I'm willing to bet there are haps the ultimate goal of edustudents who just don't want cation has become a second
to deal with the traffic and priority-and expanding the
don't go to class," Nelson said. size of the school has become
"These students don't perform the first.
well, and bring down the
"UCF wants to get larger
school's total academic per- rather than better,'' Gluchov
formance."
said "And as we all know, more
U.S. News and World Report students does not equal better
also judged academic perform- education.''
ance by faculty resources. This
However, Gluchov believes
includes the student-faculty that many of UCF's graduate
ratio, average faculty salaries, programs are excellent, and
·and the percentage of classes new academic programs will
with fewer than 20 students gain recognition for the
and more than 50 students.
school
Currently, UCF faculty
"The Rosen School has also
salaries for the 2005-2006 year · garnered a lot of national
range from $69,810 to $114,458 attention and hopefully, the
for all ranks of instructors and Burnham Institute can help
professors.
the medical school as well,'' he
In comparison, the Indepen~ said
dent Florida Alligator reported
All in all, some students
that in 2005, the average salary believe the advent of the new
at the University of Florida medical school and ·higher
started at roughly $78,000.
admission standards are good
"Why do we have so many news for UCF.

particip~at~ .ir{ this

study.

Those who do qualify may receive the following
study related procedures:
.
• Pap Smear
• Study Medication
• Blood Testing
• Compensation for Time
• Physical Exam
& Travel

_C all Tania And Find Out If You QualifY!

407-331-9505

Exclusive o ffer only available at

/
Trave I Co~ ntry

Travel Country O utdoors
11 01 E Altamonte Drive in Altamonte Springs
Just 20 minutes from UCF

407 .831.0777

UCF Game Day Guidelines
'
Stadium gates open 90 minutes pdor to kick-off!
We invite you to get to your seat early and join qur
pre-game festivities!

Parking Lo"t Guidelines
These guidelines are for everyone's safety and
enjoyment!
1. No glass con1"ainers or gl,ass bottles.
2. No kegs, beer funnels or drinking games.
3. Tents must be 10' x 10' or smaller.
4. No couches or indoor furniture.
5. No amplified sound or external speakers.
6. Properly dispose of any trash or tailgate
paraphernalia.
7. All individuals must leave the parking areas by
kick-off. OPD will cite (trespassing) anyone
remaining after kick-off.

No-tes: Any exceptions must be pre-approved by UCF an~:f the
City. Author_
i zed UCF or City representa1"ives hav7 the right to
Anyone
consuming alcohol mus-t be prepared -to show proof
of age.
stop any hazardous or inappropriate activities.

Prohibi-ted I"tems In The S1"adium
Weapons, fireworks, drugs, alcohol, flares, noisemakers, cans,
backpacks/carry bags, video cameras/cases, water bottles,
balls, coolers, thermos bottles, containers, picnic baskets,
banners, signs, poles, umbrellas, and Frisbees.
No"tes: Security personnel have the right to inspect any item at

Any and all other items deemed inappropriate
will not be allowed in the s1"adium.

any time.

'

Thank you f.or your ful I cooperation and enjoy 1"he
game!

Your s1-uden1- I.D. is your 1-icke1-.

GO UCF GOLDEN KNIGHTSI

•
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Volleyball drops 2
four-game matches to
Florida, Florida A&M
in Gainesville
VICTOR ANDERSON
Staff Writer

There is an old adage that says:
"Those who fail to learn from history
are forever doomed to repeat it." As of
right now, this 2006 season is looking
eerily similar to last year's 8-19 campaign. That, however. is too early to say
at this particular time.
Heading into Friday and Saturday,
UCF looked to get back on the right
track with a pair of matches with No. 6
Florida and Florida A&M during the
Campus USA Credit Union Classic.
Despite losing back-to-back heartbreaking 4-game matches the weekend
before at the UCF Fall Classic, things
were beginning to come together.
With two losses this past weekend
in Gainesville and conference play set
to begin this Friday, the time is now for
this edition ofUCF Volleyball to rise to
the occasion

UCF vs. No. 6 Florida
Last year, UCF received a hugewake up call when they played in front
of over 3,500 fans in Minnesota Friday
night was a case of deja vu as the Golden Knights played in front of 3,022
rowdy fans in the O'Connell Center
and were handed their most decisive .
lo'Ss to date this season, falling in three
game to the Gators 30-19, 30-21, 30-16.
The dominance of the Gators over
UCF was evident in each teams' hitting
percentages for the game.
While Florida was hitting at a 340
clip for the match, UCF struggled hitting only .009 for the match and having
only 1 more kill (25) than hitting errors
(24).

Amber McCray led a balanced
Gator attack with ll kills in conjunction
with her .429 hitting percentage in the
victory. Stefanie Douglas and Kiysa
Killingsworth were two of four Gators
with 7 kills apiece in the victory while
setter Angie McGinnis had 35 assists.
Lorin Lukas led UCF in kills for the
second straight match with eight to go
along with nine digs. Libero Tricia
Scott also had nine digs as the Knights
dropped their third straight match
overall~

UCFvs.FAMU

I

JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

After licking their wounds from the
night before, coach Meg Colado and
her ladies looked to get back on the
winning track versus previous winless
Florida A&M.
However, the Rattlers would not
prove to be helpful as they won for the
first time in 2006 with a 30-20, 22-30.
30-23, 30-20 victory o:ver the Knights.

Senior outside hitter Maina Heming makes a play during UCF's game with Samford earlier this season. Heming was named to the all-tournament team at the campus USA Credit Union
Classic this weekend, leading UCF with 19 kills and 13 digs in their loss Saturday to Florida A&M.
.

RWC Park opens
new fields for play
VICTOR ANDERSON
Staff Writer

Open For Business
The new Recreation and
Wellness Center turf. fields
might have had a "soft opening'
during the summer, but this
week marks the gtand opening,
and the ceremonies and action
will be 100 percent hard
The line that forever attaches Field of Dreams to the Amer-·
ican lexicon is "If you build it,
they will come." Well the fields
have been built, and its now
time for the students to come
play on them. ·
.
The RWC Park had its grand
opening and ribbon-cutting
ceremony Monday, and it
proved to be a grand day for all
involved in the event.
The process for having these
turf fields began back when
Brian Battles was the Student
Government student body
president, and he formed a
committee with Kevin Peters to
look into getting new fields on
the UCF campus. Under the
leadership of current SGA
President Mark White, the
vision has now become a reality.

"Sometimes it's hard to visualize what a project will look
like when you start it," White
said, "and when you actually
see it and see the students using
it, it's a great thing to see.

"Words cannot
explain how excited
we are to finally
have this
opportunity for
studentSto
participate on these
artificial fields for
open rec a.nd
Intramural use."
- JIM WILKENING
RWC ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS

"It will be. great to see stu. dents be able to use the fields
on a daily basis and I can't wait
to come out here to play some
soccer."
The fields were funded by
student CITF funds of $3.2 million for the first phase of ·the
project. ·
The pricing for the next
phase ofthis plan, in addition to
the funding, is currently
unlmown and will not be
known until the first two phasPLEASESEE

USF ON A10

PLEASE SEE

HEMING ON A10

Bench-clearing braWl overshadows
two'!'game split for Erwin's team
MELISSA HEYBOER
Staff Writer

No one ever said winning
was easy, they just said it takes
hard work.
If that's the case, then the
UCF men's soccer team has to
be asking themselves what
can be done to turn their dismal 1-5-0 start around.
Despite a tough loss this
past Sunday against the visiting Wright State Raiders, the
Golden Knights know that a
successful season is still up for
grabs.
A win Thursday against the
North Florida Ospreys gave
the Knights their first win of
the season. The home win
instilled the right amount of
energy and· confidence into
the team and they are likely to
· carry with them throughout
the remainder of the season
The Knights, who entered
Thursday's home opener with
a disappointing 0-4-0 record,
were eager to make an
impressive showing for their
fans and get their first win of
the season
"We came out with rage,"
sophomore goalkeeper Marcus Rein said ''We realized we
had to come together and
work for each other. And
being home is a big difference.
Having fans cheering for you
is great.''

PLAYING THE FIELD

Rafael Teixiera

From the beginning, UCF
controlled the ball on offense
and defense, keeping possession for much of the first half.
''We dominated the game,"
coach Brent Erwin said. "We
were always in front of their
goal."
"We pressed them high,''
Rein said. ''We didn't let them
get out of their own end"
The Knights struck first
when a free kick was served
from Ryan Roushandel to Jake
Howard in the 28th minute for
the games; first goal.
"The first goal was really
big,''•Howard· said "It got the
team going. We were playing
hard up to that point, but it got

Marcus Rein

Junior midfielder

Sophomore goalkeeper

Scored UCF's second goal
in the 76th minute.

Made three saves to post the
first shutout of his career.

the team pumped up."
At
intermission
the
Knights held a 1-0 advantage
over UNF, out-shootip.g their
opponents ll-5.
Entering ·the second half
the Knights lost a little intensity but managed to regain
control of the glilllle.
"It took awhile to get
going," Howard said. "But
once we realized we had to
bring it up, we did"
Rafael Teixeira secured a 20 shutout over the Ospreys
with a shot to the top left corner of the goal in the 76th
minute off an Andy Masteller
pass.
"This [win] was huge,"
,:
I

Rein said. "For us to come
together and for us to also wiµ
on our home turf was great."
"We were a touch more
intense this game and a touch
more focused on what we
needed to do." Erwin said.
"Every game these guys play
is going to be another game of
experience and I thought
today they came out and
played very well."
For the game, the Knights
out-shot the Ospreys 19-9.
· North Florida goalkeeper
Michael Frost recorded six
saves on the night while Rein
would post his first shutout of
PLEASESEE

FIVE ON A10
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FLA Sports Wrap: 'Noles star DT out for season
TALLAHASSEE - Florida
State defensive tackle Paul Griffin will miss the rest of the season after tearing his left ACL
"He was our second best
defensive lineman," coach
Bobby Bowden said "He did
well in the spring and fall, and in
the first ball game:•
Griffin was on crutches after
suffering the knee injury in the
Seminoles' 24-17 win over Troy
on Saturday.
He transferred to Florida
State in January after two sea- .
sons at Butler Community College, and earned a starting position after an impressive spring
and fall camp.
The loss· of Griffin, coupled
with the loss of second team
defensive tackles Emmanuel
Dunbar (back) and Letroy Guion
(tight ankle) leaves Florida State
t:ijin on the interior line.
Defensive line coach Odell
Haggins said that redshirt freshman Kendrick 'Stewart will start
along side Andre Fluellen this
weekend, and that freshman
Justin Mincey, who spent time at
tackle during fall camp, has

moved from defensive end to
tackle to help . aid the team's
depth.
Linebacker Derek NicholsOn
sprained his right ankle against
Troy, but he practiced on Monday and was expected to play in
Saturday's ACC showdown
against Clemson.

Marlins Uggla sets record
MIAMI - Dan Uggla of the
Florida Marlil'ls hit his 24th
home run Monday night against
the New York Mets, matching
the major league record for a
rookie second baseman.
Joe Gordon of the New York
Yankees hit 25 homers in 1938,
with 24 of them coming as a second baseman.
Earlier this season Uggla,
who never played above DoubleA before this year, became the
first Rule 5 draft pick to make the
All-Star team as a rookie.

Jags' may lose Hayward for season
JACKSONVILLE - Jacksonville Jaguars coach Jack Del
Rio has been forced to make an
early change to . his starting

defense for the third consecutive
season.
Defensive end Reggie Hayward ruptured his left Achilles'
tendon in the opener against
DallaS and will have season-ending surgery in the next 10 days, a
potentially devastating injury for
the Jaguars (1-0).
"It's a blow to us, but we've
got some guys who can step up
at that spot," linebacker Mike
Peterson said
Hayward, who signed a fiveyear,· $25 million contract in
March 2005, led the team with 8
l/Z sacks and 59 quarterback
pressures last season. He also
had 47 tackles and two forced
fumbles.
Without him, backup defensive tackle Rob Meier will move
outside and start alongside Marcus Stroud, John Henderson and
Paul Spicer next Monday night
against defending Super Bowl
champion Pittsburgh (1-0).
''You plug in, you fill in the
gaps best you can and you carry
on," Del Rio said
"That's what we'll have to do.
Any time you lose somebody it

...,,...___,,,.,..,,;,a.

affects you. You'd rather have
your top guy, your starter. That's
where you'd prefer to be, but you
have to adjust. ·
"In this game, things happen.
We've got to adjust as a staff; and
we will. Players will get an
opportunity to step in, and they
will. That's what we have to do,
and that's what we will do."
The Jaguars had to do the
same thing the previous two
years.

Spicer broke his right leg in
th~ second game of the 2004 sea-

son and was done for the year.
Meier replaced Spicer in the
starting lineup for eight game,
then broke his left leg and joined
his teammate on injured reserve.
Jacksonville was back at full
speed last year, for one game.
Safety Donovin Darius sustained
a season-ending knee injury in
the second game.
Now, the Jags are down a
starter again.
"It's a very significant loss,
but I think we're going to be OK,''
Stroud said "Our sack numbers
may not be what we want, but
we're going to be fine.

PHIL COALE/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Florida State defensive tackle Paul Griffin is helped off the field and onto a cart by trainers and
coaches during the Seminoles 24-17 win over Troy on Saturday.

''We've got guys to replace
him."

Along with Meier, the Jaguars
will tum to former Pro Bowl end
Marcellus Wtley, third-year play-

er Bobby McCray and rookies
Brent Hawkins artd Tony
McDaniel to pick up the slack.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

Heming leads the Knights USF-UCF flag war Thursday
FROM

A9

On Deck .••
The victorious Rattlers were
paced by a pair of double-doubles from Maria Andanova (28
ltjlls, 21 digs) and Marrita
Orocket (20 kills, 11 digs). For
tJie match, FAMU hit .230
including a 308 percentage in
tb.e fourth and final game as the
Knights struggled again with
consistent hitting.
UCF only hit .188 for the
match qespite hitting over .250
iQ. games one and two.
, Lorin Lukas recorded 15 kills
and a career-high 29 digs, which
iS fourth in school history for a
match. Maina Heming was
n~ed to the all-tournament
team after recording a teamleading 19 kills and 13 digs in the
loss while setter Andrea Youngblood had a season-high 36
aSsists.
' Stat of the match: FAMU-9
team blocks; UCF-1.5 team
blocks

The Knights continue on the
road this week as they begin
Conference USA play against
Southern Mississippi on Friday
night.
The Golden Eagles will have
a tune-up of sorts tonight when
they go on the road themselves
to take on Nicholls State at 7
p.m. Southern Miss is paced by
sophomore Ashley Petrinec
who, as of September 12, leads
the team in kills (127) and kills
per game (3.10), while junior
transfer Mari Ruddick is third
on the Golden Eagles in both
hitting percentage (.197) and
kills (87).
UCF is 2-1 all-time versus the
Golden Eagles as UCF defeated
Southern Miss in four games
last season in their C-USA
debut.
After that, they will stay in
Hattiesburg to take on old
Atlantic Sun rival Troy for the

the weekends because that's
first time since 2004, when FROM A9
where the majority of the shifts
UCF swept the Trojans at the · es are completed
are.
UCF Arena. Pacing the Trojan
Within the next five years,
''Now, we have to 'compete'
attack so far this season has students will be witnesses to
with
Intramurals for usage so
been Aubre Smith and Meghan more expansion and more
we
have
to educate the students
Gilroy.
growth of the Recreation and more about the open play
They have combined for 203 Wellness Services program
times."
of the 448 Troy kills this season
Jim Wilkening, the RWC
Intramural Sports also benewhile hitting .219 and 355, associate director of programs,
fits
greatly from the opening of
respectively. UCF is 13-0 all- expressed his excitement and
the
new fields with the ability
time versus their old confer- pride about the day finally comto play flag football at night.
ence rivals, including winning ing to fruition.
Wilkening noted that with
all four previous meetings at
''Words cannot explain how the increase of teams particineutral sites.
excited we are to finally have
At 3-6 and on a four-game this opportunity for students to pating in flag football this seaslide, UCF has a golden oppor- participate on these artificial son.
''With flag football sign-ups
tunity to gain momentum fields for open rec and Intradone, we have over 220 teams
before heading back home for mural use," Wilkening stated
signed-up,'' Wilkening said,
USF Tuesday night.
''which
is an increase from 150
Still, some things need to be Immediate Impact
last
year
and that's with limited
answered in order for UCF to
When the fields were first knowledge of the fields being
be a contender in C-USA
opened in June for soccer
It is only fitting on a week camps and summer intramural open and available.
"So just imagine the numwhere football in the state of sports, the interest was low.
bers once students are fully ·
Florida is in a state of urgency
Once woi:d got out about
that UCF volleyball will look to these fields in a mid-July article aware about these fields in the
find their stride they had earlier in the Future, the knowledge • future."
·in the season.
'
about the RWC Park began to About The Fields
take off. Jaime Morales, the
These brand new fields are
RWC Park graduate assistant, Momentum 51 fields made by
has the task of making sure the Sportexe, which is the same
park is in pritne condition.
corµpany that made the fields
''What we want the people for the NFL's Baltimore Ravens, •
to understand is .how to proper- New Orleans Saints and Buffalo
The Knights (1-5-0) will
ly use the fields,'' Morales said Bills.
return to action on Friday
"That iS why we have our RWC
against the Furman Paladins.
The "grass" portion of the
park attendants to make sure turf is a polyethylene fiber on
The 1:00 p.m. start will take
place at Wofford's Snyder · the students are educated top of an infill that consists of
about the proper usage of the 70 percent rubber and 30 perField in Spartanburg, S.C.
fields."
The Knights will not only
cent sand
As of now, there are currentlook to capture their second
This turf plays similar to
ly nine park attendants working grass, as the rubber and sand
win of the season against a
under Morales, and just like any mixture provides a consistent
tough Furman team, but will
other new place of business, he and safe playing surface, unlike
aim to turn their season
is always looking for more previous generations of artifiaround as well.
assistance.
"We have to keep our same
tial tur£
·~ ideal number to have
intensity," Howard said. "We
More information on the
working at a facility like this is fields and their design, log on to
can go out and play a terrible
about nine to 12,'' Morales said www.sportexe.com.
game, but we have to just keep
''We're looking for help on
playing."
Sportexe is the company

Five Knights ejected in WSU loss
the season and of his career
niaking three saves.
' Both Jake Howard and Zak
Boggs posted impressive
marks with four shots and two
shots on goal each. ·
The Knights hoped to carry
the intensity from their win
into Sunday's game against
Wright State.
Unfortunately the Knights
couldn't hang on to a victory,
falling to the Raiders 3-2.
Despite tight play from
bpth teams, Wright State
opened up scoring in the 21st
minute when Jonah Baskin
took a pass from Michael Conley in the box, sending it into
the top of the net.
WSU took that lead into the

own in the 85th minute.
Despite strong play in the
final minutes from both sides
WSU's Brandon Fleak connected on a shot from the top
right box, securing a narrow 32 win over the Knights.
UCF out-shot Wright State
18-11, with an 11-5 advantage
coming in the second half.
WSU goalkeeper Tebias
Mason had seven saves for the
Raiders while Rein posted
four.
Jake Howard and Cam Jordan each recorded three shots
on goal.

that was responsible for building the Omnigrass turf that was
installed for the fields.
log
on
to
Also,
www.imsports.ucf.edu
and
click on RWC park for information, FA~, and rules for the
field

'

Later This Week•••
The opening week ceremonies will continue for the
RWC Park Thursday afternoon,
as UCF and South Florida will
take their rivalry out to the flag
football fields as they play in an
exhibition flag football contest.
Other games on that night
will include a fraternity and
sorority all-star game and the
annual Intramural Punt, Pass,
and Kick competition.
Friday will mark the end of
the grand-opening week of the
RWC Park and they are saving
the best for last. UCF Intramural Sports is calling all alumni to
participate in the first Alumni
Flag Football Garn~ at 8 p.m..
For more information on
these events, log on to
www.imsports.ucf.edu
and
scroll down to the "Spotlight" ·
section to see more· information on this week's events.
As the RWC Park continues
to increase in usage and popularity, the promise and vision of
those before us are being realized on a daily basiS.
With the continuing efforts
of Mark White, flm Wilkening
and the rest of the SGA and
UCF Recreation and Wellness
Services staff, the future plans
for expansion are well on their
way to completion.
More information and coverage on the grand opening
will be available next week in
the Future.

•
•

•

c

half.

The Knights came out of
intermission strong, answering with a goal of their own.
Zak Boggs made the score
even at one with a shot to the
back of the net in the 54th
minute. Cam Jordan and James
Georgeff assisted on the goal.
In the 66th minute WSU's
Josh Grossman would put the
Raiders back on top when he
sent a free kick to the back of
the net.
A bench-clearing fight
stopped play in the 68th
minute and resulted in five
ejections for the Knights and
three for the Raiders.
WSU's Jake Slemker, Milovan Milosevic, and Jonah
Baskin and UCF's Akin Akinrinade, Tyler Davis, Rafael Teixeira, Matthew Penn and Brian
Pope were all ejected and will
sit out the next game as well.
Both teams played the
remainder of the game shorthanded with eight men on the
field, including the goalkeeper.
The fight appeared to
sparked a fire in the Knights.
Just minutes later, UCF
would tie it up again when
Andy Masteller would find
Roushandel for a game-tying

(j

(

'"

~oal.

Boggs nearly put the
ahead with a missed
;hot off the post late in the
ame, but WSU would answer
tiiat sh'ot with a goal of their
~ghts

•
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Stop by the Good Sport area
located on Rio Grande in the Lot U

Free ·

~~
Products

I

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT .

(While supplies last)

.

)

Everyone 18+ welcome. VIP -Special $100 bottles of Grey
Goose! FREE admission until 12 for all! Discounted admission
with College ID, ALL NIGHT ~ONG!

· G.et cited and you might wiri the
ULTIMATE.HOMECOMING
TAILGATE catered by·

~~ flffJ~~- ·~·~P~·

'-A· FREE DRINKS for all 21+ until MIDNIGHT! /-~-~--

'

* $2 domestics and 2 for 1 shots after Midnight!
A VIP guests enjoy $ l 00 bottle specia.1
••

Publlx

on select bottles.
,._.. $1 00 bottles of .Grey Goose Vodka

~·

VIP Reservations
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.• 407.981.7500 ;

122 W . Church Street, Orlando. FL 32801 • 407 .849.0808 • www.clubparis.net
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OUR STANCE

Everyone's got
· · ightenvy

42 TO ZERO?
l-IOW DID WE
· Lo~E Tl-IAT
&ADLY?!

CAN WE GO
&ACK TO &LAMING
O'LEARY LIKE IN
'04? Tl-IO~E WERE
GOOD TIME~.

<.'

(

A

lthough uc:F may be a
Which can largely be attributed to is that as UCF expands its walls
relatively new school, it is . Hitt's work as president, have
and buildings, it grows in prestige
forced other up-and-coming
moving its way through
among competing universities.
schools such as USF to the sidethe university hierarchy with
Other schools see UCFs success at drawing students,. influenlines.
great speed
It's no secret that UCF tries to
tial institutions and researchers
It's moving so fast that other
schools are taking notice, and
lure studentS with its hotel-rific
and can't help but feel jealous.
amenities.
perhaps becoming jealous.
We can't blame them, though.
The Leisure Pool, the RecreWho wouldn't be jealous of a
''There are organizations that
speak louder than they are," USF . ation and Wellness Center, the
school that has the largest indoor.
new cafe in the library and the
rock,wall this side of the MissisPresident Judy Genshaft told the
soon-to-be-completed ConvocaSt. Petersburg Tunes.
sippi?
tion Center all create a townlike
Who wouldn't be jealous of a
"Our measure isn't enrollment It's about raising the qualicampus that greatly overshadows school that is helping to build a
ty, upping our graduate enrollthe bar-riddled town that
new medical hub in Orlando?
Who wouldn't be ·jealous of a
ment"
GainesVille has become.
- school that is gaining national
And when the new stadium
But UCF isn't just about its
opens, the UCF campus will be a
recognition for its accomplishsize. Yes, the school may have
ments, while other institutions
swelled from 22,000 students in
bona fide college town.
For a long time, the g]j.ttering
that were once shining stars have
1992, when President Hitt took
the helm, to over 45,000 students
lights of Orlando's many tourist
seemed to fizzle out?
today. But the average SAT score
attractions drew attention from
UCF may be the new kid on
the once-small UCF community.
the block when compared to the
for incoming freshmen has
soared to 1200, making UCF not
For a long time, when people
University of Florida and Florida
only big, but also more selective.
thought of Orlando, they thought
State University, but it has proven
of Disney World
·
And UCF has also expanded
that it's quickly becoming the
in other areas - areas that other
But UCF is an ever-changing
force to be reckoned with.
entity, a dynamic institution that
Schools often overlook.
USF sees UCF taking its place
UCF has brought the Burnis quickly becoming a fixture in
in the ''regional Florida university
ham Institute of Technology to
the Orlando area
spotlight" and can't help but feel
a little Knight envy.
the Orlando area, a partnership
''There's still a lot of people in
that will expand and build crediOrlando and Central Florida who
As Central Florida overshadows South Florida, USF can do
bility for the new medical school don't know all that we do;• Hitt
It has a state-of-the-art photonic
told the St. Petersburg Trrnes.
nothing but watch UCF march its
That may be true, but as UCF
way into greatness.
and optical facility that uses
lasers to detect biological and
continues on its course toward
Genshaft's comments to the
chemical weapons. And the footgreatness, more and more people St. Petersburg Times show just
will know exactly where to find
how much other schools wish
ball team has gone from an 0-ll
record to a bowl game. _
the Golden Knights' home.
they were like UCF.
UCF is one of the 10 largest
We've changed from a strugThe Knights face off against
gling school that everyone picks
the Bulls on Saturday. It might
universities in the U.S. and is
growing so fast that construction
on to a big university that other
not be a true rivalry, but UCF can
can't keep up. But other Florida
schools have to look to and envy.
use the great mediator that is
schools can't help but put us
UCF students complain about
football to settle this fight over
popularity and influence, and
down.
the never-ending construction
The advancements UCF has
that plagues the.campus, but
show USF that the Knights are
made over the past 14 years,
here to stay.
what those students don't realize

Hazing rites should end

Let them drink real milk

Hazing, often thought of as a sorority or fraternity rite of passage, will be put to the test Sept 25 as
five members of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity at
Florida A&M University go on trial for the beating
of a prospective member.
Tue men are accused of hazing student Marcus
Jones earlier this year. The five defendants ruptured
Jones' eardrum and caused severe injuries to his
buttocks, said Mark Jones, Marcus' father.
Hazing is nothing new in Florida and across the
country. Tales of high school seniors smothering
.freshmen in feces, fraternities attaching pledges to
trees with plastic wrap and little else, and the tragic
cases where haZing leads to death are quite clear in
our collective memories. This behavior was often
allowed to continue because participants were willing; they allowed the hazing in order to fit in, to be a
member of a group.
Although participants ma:y be willing, there is no
excuse for these actions. Beating and degrading others so they can be members of a club is nothing
more than bullying.
Not all hazing is violent Some acts are as innocent as telling blindfolded pledges they have to
jump onto glass shards when the crunchy bits on
the floor are nothing more than com chips.
But allowing seemingly harmless rituals like this
can lead to more intricate and possibly violent traditions for future generations of new members.
Florida recognized the problem with hazing and
banned such acts at high schools and colleges last
year.
Not only was it banned, it was made a thirddegree felony if death or injury results form the hazing.
The law also states that even if the victim agrees
to be beaten in the name of tradition, the perpetrators will still face the penalties that come with a
felony offense.
The Kappa Alpha Psi case is the first of its kind
in Florida since the new law was approved If the
members are convicted, they could face up to five
years in prison.
Florida's crackdown on hazing isn't just a step in
the right direction, it's the beginning of a tradition
- a tradition worth keeping.

Milk is somet:hfug most people pick up on their
way home from work.
But some people want the real stuff Pure, unaltered, unpasteurized. unhomogenized milk from
grass-fed cows is hard to come by in Florida. It's so
hard to come by that people resort to a bartering
system to get their milk fix.
That's right There's a black market for milk.
Selling milk straight from the udder for human
consumption is illegal in Florida. The government
has a legitimate health interest in regulating the
industry, and the dairy industry has successfully
lobbied for the regulations. So why are people
sneaking onto any of the 26 dairy farms in Florida
that sell real milk to buy the stuff?
Because these people believe that real milk offers
significant health benefits, tastes better and is an
organic alternative to ordinary milk.
A handful of studies on the benefits ofraw milk
have yielded conflicting results.
For example, one case study showed that a ·
woman contracted brucellosis after eating a raw
goat-milk product in Italy.
.Th.e Lancet, the same 'British medical journal that
published that case study, also published an article
that suggested raw milk has legitimate health benefits. The article found a,possible link between drinking raw milk and a lower frequency of asthma and
allergies.
The fact is that the dairy industry, like many
other agricultural industries in the past 50 years, has
had to undertake some questionable practices to
stay afloat and keep profits up. It now keeps cows
indoors, alters their natural diets and injects the
cows with various hormones to keep them healthy.
Testing and proper cattle-raising techniques
eliminate most of the threats these practices could
have to human health.
A growing sect of want real milk and they have
already showed their willingness to break the law to
getit
The government should back oft: Let people
drink raw milk ifthey want it As long as people are
aware of the possible health risks and benefits of it,
they should be allowed to have it
After all, milk in all forms can do a body good
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Sept.11:
Five years later
about Darfur he said, "oh that was
I keep waiting to understand
last week, this week we're doing
everything. I keep waiting to make
Septll."
sense of terrorism and to underIn the days leading up to the
stand the definitions of w:n: I sit in
five-year anniversary, I was inunclass and learn about the necessity
dated with images and documenand the historical relevance of
diplomacy, but I don't understand
taries touting the real story, the
It's five years after Sept. 11 and
· real heroes and the real enemies
I'QJ. still just as confused as I was
of that one event, but with Tivo
back in 2001; the only difference
and 300 other cable channels I
ABEER B. ABDALLA
could have easily chosen the prenow is that I'm told to believe in an
Senior StaffWriter
miere of Family Guy.
"enemy" with a foreign name and
If we live in a country where
loyalties different from my own.
we can change our political
Although our national security
is in question daily and our color-coded warn- accountability like we change channels, doesing system dances between sunshine yellow
n't that speak volumes on our priorities and
our inability to keep rapid hold on our loyaland Hazmat orange, I still ch,oose not to kowtow to fear.
ties?
We fight terror by living life the same way
I'm not asking for a national holiday or an
every day: the same traditions, the same roueternal flame, but a personal moment of
tines, and ordering the same venti skinny soy .
silence would be wise. How many of us really
mocha latte with extra foam every Monday
took a deep breath and paused for a full 60
seconds to remember what happened five
morning.
Normalcy is a simplistic yet effective soluyears ago?
tion with a determined purpose because terAs a nation. we need to pause.
If during your moment you want to pray,
rorism seeks to disrupt mainstream life. Terrorism seeks to invade, infest ahd interrupt the then pray.
If during your moment you want to memomundane and the .sacred
.
rialize a fixture of destruction, then focus.
It's when we seek opportunities to live out
If during your moment you want to protest
loud in Technicolor that the ''war on terror''
a regime, at home or abroad, then protest
r:eceives the best ammunition.
During my moment on Monday at 8:46
Five years later I watched CNN rebroadcast the images of people screaming and
a.m., I said thank yolL
.
I said thank you for living in a country
heart-wrenching destruction in our nation's ·
where my often-mispronounced name only
capital, our Big Apple and all across the counfurther reflects our blended heritage.
try as we .held our breath waiting to understand the madness.
·
I said thank you for the questions and the
open-ended angst p\IShing me to seek
I too asked the questions that were offered
ad nauseum: Why do they hate us? Who is the accountability from my peers and my government
·
bigger threat, American foreign policy or Bin
I said thank you for remembering to vote in
Laden?
every election and for actively putting into
I read and reread Thomas Friedman's New
place foot soldiers of my own design.
York Tunes coiumns hoping the "grown-ups"
In the months to collie I would like some
with infinite wisdom would fmd a way to
blunt, horrid honesty. I want us to finally
explain it all
admit we don't haVe all the·answers. I want
I am still seeking an explanation to why,
someone on Capitol Hill to confess openly
five years later, we are :µo closer to understanding what precipitated that fateful day, and that solutions, though in progress, are taking
why there,is no national white paper plastered. longer than we anticipated I want to stop
on billboards around town offering a game
pointing fingers at pundits arid start taking
accountabilit}r for ourselves; stop blaming
plan to prevent it from happening again.
Five years later I still don't see monuments
Neo-Cons and bleeding hearts for your inability to distinguish between Sunnis and Shiites,
erected
Five years later I don't have any vigils on
and the geographic locatio~ ofAfghanistan,
Kashmir and the Congo.
campus to attend
,
Personal responsibility will be the first step
Five years later I asked a friend what was
special about Monday, and he said Washington in preparing answers for the plaguing ques. tions. It's up to us to stand up and react to our
was playing Minnesota
Five years later I was asked to "Support the
current condition before the decade ushers in
greater memorials and statues to things we
Troops" and wear a ribbon by a passing student in the breezeway, but when I asked him '
probably won't remember 50 years later.
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READER VIEWS
Free speech zones keep order
Don't hear me wrong. I am all about free
speech and students having the right to voice
their opinions. In that respect, I appreciate
Students for a Democratic Society's enthusiasm for s~aking out about students rights.
However, if what they request takes place, I
don't think UCF would be a pleasant campus.
No free-speech zones? At first it sounds
like an appealing idea: students talking about
important issues anywhere and anytime they
please. But students can do that anyway.
The problem would be that students would
lose the ability to bypass those opinions they
do not want to hear, read or engage in. '
Lack of free-speech zones would negatively change our campus' environment Imagine
you are on your way to the Student Union and
in the backgplund all you can hear is this radical guy screaming at you about your misgiv-

ings while he holds a sign listing all the sins of
Uris world Or what about a republican student who would be blocked from class by the
democratic students trying to change his
political views. Bible verses would be written
all over campus (I know, because I would be
the first to write them). Anti-abortion activists
would display graphic pictures next to the
places you eat And you. as a student, would
just have to bear it because "they have the
right''
I strongly support students being able to
discuss their opinions civilly among similar
and opposing views, but not many students
want to do that all the time or be forced into
justifying their views at every opposing
remark. I believe free-speech zones keep an
order to our campus; they keep the "crazies"
in one spot, but give the students a chance to
choose what they want to hear and discuss.
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Languages

Azerbaija.n i
, Bengali
Cambodian
Chinese
Hausa
Hindi
Indonesian
Japanese
Kazakh
Malay
Pashtu
Persian
Russian
Serb-Croatian
Swahili
Thai
Turkish
Uighur
Urdu-Punjabi
Uzbek
Vietnamese

)
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A13

; Tuition as.si~tance
~;
Monthly hvmg allowance 1
Officer commission

DEAN & UNIVERSITY 407-673-8888

See the world

3940 NORTH DEAN ROAD

WATERFORD LAKES 407-384-1221
12240 LAKE UNDERHILL ROAD

OVIEDO 407-365-1999.
1020 LOCKWOOD BLVD

-------------------'
: $1~.99 : $14·99 : '
.FOR
I 3 SINGLE TOPPING I
I CIABATTA PIZZAS I

I .
I

L

If you speak any of these foreign languages or are currently
learning one, we have countless opportunities awa iting you
in Air Force ROTC.
'

Call 1-866-4AF-ROTC or visit AFROTC.COM.

:

EXPIRES 10/31/06 0 51-535

____ _..____
NOTVAl.\OWITH ANYOTHF.RCOUPONOA
OFFER. PLEASE MENTION COUPON
WHEN ORDERING. COUPON MUST BE
Pn~sENTED AT TIME or- PURCHASE.

-

$6.99
FOR

-

I
I

FOR

A LAR GE SINGLE
TOPPI NG PIZZA AND
FULL ORDER OF WINGS

I '
I .
II
1

--------..
: $8.99
L
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EX PIRES 10/31/06 051-866

.
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON OR
OFFER. PLEASE" MENTION COUPON
WHEN ORDERING couPoN MUST ee
PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE.
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MEDIUM SINGLE 1 A LARGE SIN GLE I
II A TOPPING
PIZZA 1 ·TOPPING PIZZA I

I
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EXPIRES 10/ 31/06 051-699
NOTVAl!OWITHANYOTHERCOUPONOA
OFFER PLEASE ME'NTION COUPON
WHEN ORDERING. COUPON MUST BE

I
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EX PIRES 10/ 31106 051-899
-

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON OR
OFFER. PLEASE MENTION COUPON
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'Ot1·r prpgrams:~ uc~ ha~"'oVe.[ 94,,,mastet 's
s egrees, 3 spe'~i~] ist aegrees, and ;es doctoral

,9 egrees as well ~$ 77 graduate ce rtificate
programs~
'
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l:JCF arran ges"flexible even~ ng
and weekend g raduate courses to
conveniently fit ir}to your Jousy schedule.
- ~ ntine pro'grams 1rand cd'utses meei th~
' diverse needs o f busy professi'orials .
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Value: '·Experi'ence tti~ "}taJue qf :tJCF's
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world: rE!nowned,faculty,' great focation,
expanding camp~s and reputation for
~cq,aemic excelle hce.
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Considex the millions of reasons
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classijieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

PAYMENT METHODS ·

CLASSIFICATIONS
Rate

Online:

VISA, MC, AMEX,

9 a.m. day before publication

Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

Monday - Friday

9 a.m. ·- 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

(
(
(

B
B
B
A
A
B

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

RATES

Rate
For Sale: Automotive B
ForSale:General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Wilrship .
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
. Age 18 + OK .800-965-6520 x 107.

'Servers Wanted PT/FT
No exp necessary. Energetic people
w/ positive attitudes. Only 20 min from
·
UCF. Come In between 9 and 5.
The Brlarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.
Bookstore Clerk Needed.
Hours needed:
M-Th 2pm-7:30pm
Fri: 12pm-4:30pm
Must be willing to work
3-4 Saturdays per year.
Must have past retail experience, cash
register experience, and cash handling
experience.
Pay: $8/hour
Please apply at the Barry Law Bookstore
6441 East Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32807
(321 )206-5775

F:arst issue:
Each addl issue:

Rate A

RateB

Rate C

$6
$4

$9

$}8

s6

$J2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 tharacters per line
·Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

Servers and Pizza Cooks
needed for Pizzeria Valdlano Baldwin
Park location. PT/FT. Benefits avail.
for FT. Exp. req. Call Joe 407-620-0345
PfT and FfT Positions Available
Looking for Male or Female
. companions/personal care work w/
special needs adults. Flex. hours.
$9.50/hr 407-733-0029
Seeking 6 individuals to do Clerical work
from home. $300 a week.
altocalibre49@yahoo.com
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www. dogdayafternoon. net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net
Part-time delivery driver, starting pay
$10-$12/hr includes tip. Full-time/ Parttime dishwasher, must have at least 1
year experience. Starting pay $8/hr + tips.
Call 407-658-6615

CAREER LIST
ManagemenVGeneral
• Food and Beverage Direc.tor
• Restaurant Manager
• Banquet Chef
•Asst. Chief Maintenance Engineer
General

FOOD & BEVERAGE
Restaurant & Lounge
•Line Cooks
• Lounge Concierge FT/PM
• Room Service Server
• Restaurant Se1vers IT/PT.
·•Cocktail Seiver
• Banquet Set Up

•-Office Manager
(Executive Assistant)
• Painter
• Maintenance Engineer
• Human Resources Coordinator

GUEST SER\1CES
Housekeeping
• Housekeeping Se1vice
Attendants (PM)
• Room Attendants
• Lead & PM Shift
Supenisors
• Floor Cleaner (Deep Nite)
Front Office
• Front Offiee Agent

Weekends IPEZ needs energetic
outgoing people to host childrens
birthday parties. Flexible hours
407-339-5090

Learn to be a lawyer before
law school. Fast paced local practice
seeking bright, motivated individuals
considering law school and have 1-2
years left before going. Fax Resume .
407-648-4614

• Reservations Sales Agent
•Night Auditor
• Bellperson

Great work environment in an award winning hotel. Benefits include
40 lk, Medical, Short Term Disability, Dental, Life Insurance, Cancer
Policy, Employee Assistance Program, Part Time Insurance, Paid Time
Off, Employee Meals, Hotel Accommodation, Tuition Reimbursement,
Family Leave, Smoke' Free Workplace, Bereavement Leave and more.

I

Immediate opening for full, part-time, and
on-call team members. Work in nearby
Winter Park in spectacular country club
setting. We need individuals with positive
attitudes and professional demeanors to
be banquet servers, bartenders, servers,
server assist?ints, and ground staff. We
offer competitive salary and benefits
lhcluding: free meals, tuition
reimbursement, complimentary Monday
golf, and full-time health benefits.
Interlachen Country Club
2245 Interlachen Court
Winter Park, FL 32792 .
Phone: 407-657-0850
Fax: 407-657-5037
cnaples@interlachenccfl.com

'
"

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
DRINK SEEKS
bright, outgoing, energetic person
for good times around town. Must
enjoy meeting new people.
Knowledge of local geography, a
\ clean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Bei:ome a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull.
If interested in joining the

Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

Red Bull'
~~

Looking for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF, and
Oviedo areas. Must have own car and
cell phone and be avail. in AM. $8.00/hr.
407-276-2881
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

\.
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Studying to be a speech therapist? ·
Great Opportunity!
Looking to hire someone with
speech/dral motor knowledge to work
with my baby who has down syndrome.
I need someone about 6-8 hours a week.
I can be somewhat flexible. ·
Please call D.L. 407-529-5966
Or email to devorahleah@aol.com
Anchor Blue Retail Group Now Hiring
PT Assistant Managers and Sales
Associates for Seminole Towne Center,
West Oaks, and Altamonte Springs Mall
locations. Email Limontes@gmail.com
for info or visit anchorblue.com~obs.

Paralegal
Title experience, bilingual preferred.
Waterford L,akes area (407) 737-4442
Campus Rep Position. $10.00 per hour.
Outgoing, intelligent person needed for
3-7 hr/wk: Greek/Campus ,involvement
preferred. Email resume to
jobs@theginsystem.com by Sept. 15.
Childcare for 3 and 5 year old
afternoons from 3-7 in Lake Mary.
Must have early childhood experience
and references. Must have reliable
transportation
pick up children from
school. Help with homework, snacks.
Please call 407-920-1116

to

To apply, contact careers@grandbobe111ianbotel.co1n

·.·leid's· N ite Out
Work Orlando Magic Home
Games At The TD Waterhouse!

~

THE WESTIN
GRAND BOHEMIAN
OR.LANDO

RETAIL STAFF
Sell Orlando Magic merchandise!

STREET TEAM

Now hiring childcare profeuionals who love children
and need flexible hours. We are also hiring hair wrappers
·
and braiders.
Please call 407-828-0920 ext. 0 to schedule an interview.

Work pre-game Fan Fest &
Grassroots campaign!

I·

Contact Lindsay Isakson
at 407-916-2453, or
lisakson@orlandomagic.com. EOE.

$100 Sign-On Bonus
Immediate PM Shift Available!
• Fun Environment
• Growth Opportunities
• Fle:x.ible Schedules AM/PM
• $8 - $15/hr average
•Weekly Paychecks
• Weekly Bonuses
• Paid Training

~.rVL~

.•"::,. °\VEWILL
WORK
, - WITH YOUR .
SCHOOL
~

>

~

Call and Set-Up and Immediate Interview!
Bring a Friend and ask us how you can receive

$100 Referral Bonus!
North Orlando/UCF: (407) 673-9700

•

3592 Aloma Av.;, Suite 6, W10tcr Park, FL 32792

Apply Online: www.DialAmerica.com/WinterPark
..._. 01alAmGrica
Sout~ Orlando: (407)-243-9400
'~
M ARK E"TINC

•

••...•.•.

Disney Character and Look-a-like Performer
and Skilled Parade Dancer Audition
Select performers will be eligible for premium pay incentives.

September 16 • 2 p.m.
University of Central Florida: University Tech Center (UTC)
.12565 Research Parkway • Orlando, FL • 32826
Arrive early to register and wear comfortable attire for a movement and animation exercise:
Disney Character Look-a-like Performers will also train as c~stumed character performers.

DisneyAuditions.com
World ~ Jobline

407~828.1 000

Ready fo r that truly mouth-watering
opportunity? The one that makes you wonder
what you ' ve been doing. Where you've
been. And what you 've been missing.

G

-··············~····································

Unwrap Something Better

For more information visit

or coll lhe Woll' Disney

I NC

at

.

NOW' HIRING ALL
POSITIONS
Restaurant Management, Shill Coordinators
8r

Team Members

Please visit your local BK or visit us
www.bkcareers.com

r-------------------------------------------,.
.~-------------------------- ----------------!
I

I

B111'9er King Corpo~on Is an Equal Opportunity Employ , and mainlalns a
drug·lree workplace. TM and ~ 2006 BU1'9er King Brands. Jnc All righl• r ...rved.
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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~General
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F roommate wanted in 3BD/3.5Bath
townhome Brand new 1Omin from UCF
$475+utls $333 security required
· contact Jessica 407-766-2345

•

EARN

•

Need one Female roommate
for Town Home with pool In .
Waterford Lakes. $510 per month
Includes all utllltles, wash/dry,
cable, high speed wireless Internet
& telephone 407-921-2496 or
canada_c@bellsouth.net.

UPTO

•

$170/MO.

Looking for clean nonsmoking student to
rent 1 room in 3/2 house near
dean&university. 425$ plus utils.
First/last/sec needed. 305-395-1488

•

. donating·
plasma regularly

•

··················-·······

SPECIAL

•

~100FffR

1 roommate needed in nicely furnished
3 bdrm/2 BA house. Front/back patio.
2 miles from UCF. Bdrm not furnished. ·
$475/mo. + util. Call 407-489-3075 .

New Donors
Bring this ad

Female student wanted for
Waterford Landing apartment. Fully
furnished. One mlle away from UCF.
$530/MO includes utlls.
Call 954-304-4333

for $5 extra
on 2nd and ·
4th donation.

GRAB YOUR

Two Rooms for Rent in 3/2.5 Townhouse
150.0 sq.ft. located in Waterford Lakes
Area $525/mo includes everything. For
more info Call Angela 321-662-8754

····-····-··~---···--·-·····

•

Spacious rooms available in New Home
minutesfrom UCF and VCC. All utilities
ir:icluded, $500/month.
407-736-1116

COUPON BOOK

IN mE STUDENT UNION TODAY!
1

SUDO KU

Room for rent in 2 story house in Oviedo,
'4 miles from UCF, higt.i speed internet,
$420/month all utils included.
Contact Mark 407-256-9574.·

•

ncitBiologicals
Find.out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to ·
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite SOO
· . www.dciplasma.com
' 321·235·9100

Levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic team
members to join our family of passionate restaurateurs at our Downtown Disney® locations!

Classy HomesfVacatlon Homes of all
· sizes I Bullt In 2005--06
Near UCF.: Orlando, Oviedo, Winter
Springs, Maitland, Kissimmee, &
Davenport. Rent entire home from
$1250 and up or share from $375 and
up, master $575 and up. Share the
most luxurious homes w/ others on a
Joint lease. We malch you perfectly w/
other professionals & pay referrals.
. Call 407-716-0848, 407-334-6658
Nancepropertylnvestments.com
Waterford Lakes
Next to Alafaya, $1300/mo, 3+den/212,
fenced; lawn care, community pool, etc.
321-537-7723

All locations are currently Interviewing
fo,r the following positions:

......

SERVERS • HOST/HOSTESS • LINE COOKS
CASHIERS • DISHWASHERS
Apply in person daily. 2pm - 4pm:
Restaurants located In Downtown Disney 1-4, exit 68

HELP WANTED:
lr;T.:I
~Part-Time
Education Major needed for after school
babysitter M-F. E-mail resume to .
Neededbabysitter@yahoo.com
· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lifeguards/Head Guard/WSl's

PIT with 1iexible scheduling, great pay &
part time benefits.
Contact Matt at 321 -282-9573

• ~~~~o--~--=,.,.-~~~~~~

Mystery Shoppers
Earn up to $150 per day. Exp. not
required. Undercover shoppers
needed to Judge Retail and Dining
Establishments Call 800-722-4791
..,.,,..,~~~~~~~~~~---,.,--.,,,...Kiosk in Orlando Fashion Square Mall.
Modeling sales position, selling upscale
boutique costume jewelry. Must be
friendly and outgoing: For inteiview
•
Call 407-232-3697

•i

Valet parking attendants needed.
$10-13/hr. PT evenings, flex hrs.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-971-9131

· ---=----,-----,--:-~----

Residential cleaning help needed FIT,
daytime hours, no weekends,
employee's and management needed.
Call 407-277-4408
Promotions Director
Looking for a MEGA great job? Then join
La Mega WNUE 98.1 FM as our
Promotions Director. This exciting and
challenging role will work with sales and
programming to further the station's
market position through concert events,
special promotions, on-air giveaways
and other offsite events. To be
considered you must have a background
in radio promotions and be bilingual
English/Spanish. Send resume and
cover letter to lanuevajob@megastations.net. Mega is an EOE.
Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-nme,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or .
i,nquiry to 407-827-1255

•

Telemarketer needed for a Health
Nutrition Distributor. Hours are flex, base
pay of $10/hr +bonuses w/ room for
growth. Must be dependable and have 0
call reluctance. To schedule an inteiview
e-mail aubreyryan15@yahoo.com

Educ. Major needed for PT child care for
children ages 5 and 7. Need someone MTH from 3 :30 to 6: 30pm one or two wks
• · a month. Salary neg. Ref. a must.
Lori 407-592-5438.
·

Room for.Rent in a NEW 3/2 home just
15 min. away from UCF •countless
amenities. Upper classmen preferred,
responsible female ok with NO pets &
NO parties. $600 + 112 Util. Rent is
NEGOTIABLE if paid for in advance for
the Fall. 321-229-446~

DREADING MONDAY?
Work from home. Potential for Executivelevel income. No commute, no boss, total
FREEDOM. Call NOW Free
1 min. msg : 866-651-0257
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 10.0% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.

[~FOR RENT:
~Homes

2 rooms available in 3/2 house. Utilities,(water. ·electric, internet, and cable),included in rent. Masterbed $650. Other
room $515. For more info.,call Tara
407-967-1947.
4/212 mile to UCF, University & Lake
Twylo Rd. 10616 Stradford How. $550
1st 3 students, 4th student reduces to
$450, plus water electric. 1st+ last.+
$500 security. 774-272-0923. No dogs.
Awesome 312 house for rent In
Andover Lakes(off "urry ford and
417); waterfront view; backs up to
preservation area; close to campus;
tlle, blinds, walk In closet;2car
garage;$1250/mo.call 407-579-1764

Pegasus Connection, 1(1 available ·in a
3bd/3ba apartment. Females only. Rent
$540/mo all-inclusive, Community incl.
pool, gym, private theatre. Avail. '
immediately. Lease runs through July 07.
Call 786-564-1830

WATERFORD LAKES TOWNHOUSE
Beautiful 3bdrm/2.5 bath TOWNHOUSE
with garage, gated comm. w/pool, new
paint & carpeting. Just cross the street to
Waterford Lakes Mall (dining, shopping &
theater),UCF area Awesome location!!
Call 407-616-4712. $1395 monthly

3/212 with over 1250 sqft in Dean
Woods, 6 person jacuzzi, conseivation,
5 min. to Watel'ford!A must see, 232K,
Why rent when you can own? Call
·Mary with Millenlum Realty @ 321-5438538.
5 MIN. TO UCF. 4/2, 1,944sf, fenced
yard, built 1997, CLEAN, perfect for
roommates! Owner willing to do lease
purchase, why rent when u can own??
Jennifer w/ Exit RE Results 407-7189603 www.jenkelleroouse.com
AWESOME LOCATION!!
Just cross the street to Waterford Lakes
Mall (dining,shopping,theater), near ·
UCF. Beautiful 3 bdrm/2.5 bath
TOWNHOUSE w/garage, gated comm.
w/pool. 'New paint & carpeting.
Metlculous, ready to move in! Don't Miss,
call 407-616-4712 for only $259,900~
BRAND NEW CONDO-VICTORIA
PINES-212.5 W/LOFT,
GARAGE,POOL, HEALTH
CLUB,$219K,954-461-8299
Metro ·at Michigan Park Condos . .
Final Close Out Sale. Close to dwntwn.
Spacious designer units. Call Gary
407-353-6600. GreatSpacePlace.com '
The Crest at Waterfor,d Lakes
Stop paying rent!
$2500 moves you in. No closing costs.
www.thecrestlife.com Call (407) 737-4442

Brand New Townhome. 3/2.5 w/ 1 car
garage. 1518 sq ft. Upgraded cabinets &
appliances. 18 inch tile & hardwood
floors. Pond view. 2 mins from UCF.
Recorded msg 407-965-0094 code 44763

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT ·
approx. 1 mlle from UCF campus
2bd/2ba w/loft, W/D, dishwasher,
patio, pets ok. Avall. Sept.
Hurry, wont lastll! $749/mo.
Call 954-648-6644

2/2 Bed/Bath Condo in Upscale
gated community near downtown
· Orlando. Never Lived in!
Rent $1100 water included.
Contact Elsie (352)348-8094.

Pegasus 'Pointe Apartment
available. 212, 3rd floor, vaulted ceilings,
private bathro0m, 12x12 rooms, pool,
tennis courts, biisketball courts, exercise
room, game room, wireless, utili)ies'
included, Florida pre-paid accepted.
Only $610/mo. Call 772-260-3108.
For Rent
2br/1bth $900-$1000
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2 miles from downtown Winter Park
Call for appointment (407)628-4441
Oviedo Luxury Townhouse- Biltmore
3BD/2.5BA, garage, screened patio,
gated community, pool, jogging, close to
Oviedo Mall, $1600/month
Call 407-249-0046 or 407-484-8505
Brand New Townhome. 3/2.5 w/ 1 car
garage. 1518 sq ft. Upgraded cabinets &
appliances. 18 inch tile 2 mins from UCF.
Recorded msg 407-965-0094 code 45596
UNIVERSITY/SEMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BA condo near UCF. 1100 sq. ft.$900/mo. plus security. No Pets.
Call 407-657-5451

Brand New Townhome 3/2.5.
Avalon Park Area. Gated community
with pool, clQse to UCF. Call Leslie
407-948-2647
Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREEi Call
877-367-7368 or visit wWw.SUBLET.COM

9.5x10.5, $600mo, W/D, Internet, Guest
Bedroom/Office.Big Backyard, 1mile
from UCF 407-409-6206

TOWNHOME FOR SALE IN AVALON
PARK. Close to UCF & downtown.
Lots of upgrades & amenities. Owner
motivated, let's.deal! Call Joey Jackson
' at 407-207-1088 for a showing.
10 MINUTES FROM UCF
Former student has 4/2 home for sale.
Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced, 1car gar.
Motivated to sell, $237,900. Call Joyce
at Century 21 Oviedo. 407-366-5837

4BD/2BA completely furnished, $500 +
share of electricity. Internet, W/D, nonsmoker, no pets.
Call 407-399-2984
Brand New 4/2 renting for $1,500/mo.
Avalon Park 1~619 Kalihna Court
Orlando, FL 32828
Call Rosa Fischer 407-733-2936
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Fill in the grid so .
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
............1················ digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

!5

3

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

Wedgefield 4BR/3BA on golf course
with h'e ated pool. $350,000 Gennie
Nieves 407-761-7000 or Carolyn
Canada 407-921-2496
Waterford Lakes 4BMBA In
Waterford Chase with community
pool and many amenities. Great
floor plan with kitchen and nook
open to big family room. $295,000
Gennie Nieves 407-761-7000 and
Carolyn Canada 407-921-2496.
Coldwell Banker
Residential Real Estate

Motorcycle '92 Honda NightHawk 7!10
17K mlles,40 Mpg City, 45 Highway
Garage Kept, Great Condition. $1500
Call 407-366-4679 ask for John

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

ACROSS
Fashionable
Pooped
Jot
Old Capri cash
Identical
Enveloping glow
Related
Baseball teams
Mosque prayer
leader
20 Arizona city
21 Gallivant
22 Will contents
24 Auctioneer's
closer
26 Hogged the
mirror
27 "The Thinker" or
"David"
30 Father of an
aristo
31 Ger. submarine
32 Strokfng
tenderly
36 Golfer
Woosnam
37 Destined
38 Fish eggs
39 Valued highly
42 James Dean film
44 Played over
45 Removes suds
46 Omen
49 Maximum
50 New York lake
51 Employment
position
52 .Mild expletive
56 Makes a lap
57 Roughly finished
59 PBS series
60 Classify
61 Downy duck
62
-in-the-wool
63 Adam's
grandson
64 Silvery fish
65 Pouchlike
structures
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19

1
2
3
4

5

O 2006 Trlbun• Media Serv1C6S. Inc.
All nghb reserved•

6 Homeric epic
7 Cheese
. covering
8 Barely manage
9 Left alone
1O Certain servers
11 Person
12 Fuming
13 Brought to heel
23 Comprehends
25 Not at home
26 Peeled
27 Tuxedo, e.g.
28 Ski lift
29 Top-notch
30 Eucharist plate
32 Jeweler's
measure
,.
33 Gershwin and '
Levin
DOWN
, 34 Zilch
Chowder chunk 35 Obtains
Cross-cpuntry
37 Heat sources
walk
40 Manet and ·
Eye part
Monet
Game with four
41 Germ
jokers
42 PX patrons
Knot
43 Means

Last issue solved
45 Penn Warren or
Redford
46 Sheriff's search
party
47 Bulbous
vegetable
48 Kind of rocket

49
51
53
54
55

Prototype
Actor Law
Spanish painter
Witn. in Avignon
June
celebrants
58 Periphery

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
AtL Math, Science, & English courses.
Single sessions and group rates
available. Contact 407-427-0067.

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

27" Black Sony Trinitron T.V.
plus FREE Sony V.C.R. and
1.3 megaplxel mini camera.
Only $200.00. Call 407-709-5098.

~~ri~
l

Egg Donors Needed

Lay-Z-Boy do.uble recliner loveseat.
Sage green microfiber. 2 years old.
Exe. condition. $350' Pies avail.407-322-5768 nyoung1947@cfl.rr.com

Up to $10,000
Compensation!!!

Pool Tal:!le: 8' professional series
furniture style table, caived legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available.
407-831-1322

Kind, H~althy, Responsible
Woman ages 19-30
Red/Blonde/Brunette Hair
Blue/Green/Hazel Eyes
Jewish/Asian/European
Athlete/Tall/Dimples
Musically/Artistically Gifted
High ACT/SAT a Plus!

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. lwins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941
1997 Eclipse Spyder Convertible.
Excellent condition, Silver, leather ·
interior, upgraded sound system and CD
$6995.00 407-435-1753

6

CROSSWORD

3/1 .5 Large backyard, updated bathes,
built 1961. A/C and a bonus room. Move
in ready. Home warranty. Asking $205K.
407-7,65-9212 after 4p.m.
Stop paying rent & own a country club
style luxury condo. $2500 moves you in.
The Crest at Waterford Lakes near UCF.
Homes are selling fast! 407-737-4442

7

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

LIKE NEW, 4/2.5 bath w/ 2,541 sq. ft.
New kitchen, app, wood floors, open
floor plan. Close to l)CF and 417,
Winter Park SCHOOLS! $330K
Jeff Reupert, Anne Rogers Realty
321-287-0697 www.JeffReupert.com

LAKE HOUSE!
2 Bdrm 1 Bath on Lake Price, 1000 sq ft,
Excellent ski and wakeboarding lake,
dock, 2 minutes from UCF. Pets ok.
$1300/mo Cali 407~310-5548
$375/mo. Avail. Now! Large bedroom in
house for rent. Screened pool, high
speed Internet, cable, W/D, garage & full
kitchen. Clean, drug free, NS. Mins to
UCF & Valencia. Call 321 -243-7170 or
email ditlet@aol.com.

5 61
3 2·
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Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes 2, 3, 4 & 5
bedroom, $1,250 & up.
407-760-0768

NEW WINTER PARK CONDO

Engineering Intern

20-24 hours per week (flexible).
Programming Skills, Data Structures,
Algorithms, Computer languages. Java
required. Military or simulations
experience a plus. Must be a U.S.
citizen. Senior or Grad student in
software Engineering (will consider an
exceptional Junior). Email resumes to:
• Dignory.alzate@cbleengineering.com or
fax: (407) 281-7011
Help Needed. Part-time housekeeper, lo
clean lodging rooms and guest areas.
• Candidate must be friendly, reliable, and
trustworthy. Must be able to work
weekend days. Retreat Center located in
Oviedo. Please call Alison at
(407) 365-5571 ext. 10. ·

Al 5

Mattress Sets for·Sale
Brand New beds never used - Stlll In
factory plastic. Twin Sets $100, Full
Sets $110, Queen Sets $160.
Can Deliver! (407) 846-8822

Call (800) 563-0098
or
www.LovingDonation.com
Remarkable, powerful, outstanding,
exciting .offer from Verizon online DSL.
The best value in broadband just got
better! Just call 212-560-4363 and
mention program code S3SOBZV8.

CLASSIFIEDS
Place your ad online even closer to publication at:

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifiqds .

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if heeded.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

Florida's Hottest Adult Dancers!
Male/Female Exotic entertainers for
whatever your reason to party! $25 OFF
when you mention this ad.
www.socoentertainment.com or
407.227.1485 $$-ALWAYS HIRING'
QUALIFIED TALENT-$$

Need Egg Donor for childless couple.
South Asian or Mediterranean female,
medium complexion.
·
Contact Robin 407-963-3390

·111
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